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Soperton DELTAFifteen Years A£o
k ,, , _. , Delta, Nov. 7.—Misa Doreen Phelps

^speLlng’aJew days with Mrs WU- WeekeDd With frleada ™

1 Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Frye spent Sun- th™letat

daM,r VaAdaW0 ^ aTe^n^emTe^.^e
ter having Spent the summer at For- b^gWen' by 'the*delegate"Mra.^W Av' 

Iar’ Topping.
C. Laÿng, Athens, spent the week- 

week end at the home of it. Steele.
The W. M. S. of the Methodist 

church met at the home of Mrs. W. 
Russell on Wednesday evening.

Beverly orchestra had the honour of 
furnishing the music on Tuesday night 
at Elgin when a banquet was given in 
the Town Hall which has been re
modelled'. The orchestra also furnish
ed music In Augusta Town Hall on 
Friday night, November 7th, for an 
assembly.

G. Kendrick, who has been spending 
some time with W. G. Kendrick, Short 
Point, returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Seaman left this 
week for their home in Toronto after 
having spent the past months in their 
summer home here.

The Junior Institute met on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. C. 
Morris.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
two cottages owned by W. C. Stevens 
on lower Beverly Lake early on 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. E. Stevens and Miss Iwilla are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Stevenson, 
Hard Island.

A number of men left this week for 
the north for the hunting and fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Morris visited Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wood at Kingston Mills 
this week.

Commemoration of the 25th * 
Anniversary of Christ Church

(From the Athens Reporter, November 17th, 1909)

■! :

ATHENS AND SMITHS FALLS 
TIE, 7-7. !

Charles W. Marsh at North Au
gusta Gathering.

SEWS OF THE DISTRICT

>
A very closely contested rugby 

game was played in Athens on Satur
day, November 8, when Athens High 
School held the Smiths Falls Col
legiate Institute to a tie, the final 
score being 7-7.

The first quarter was very close, 
neither team scoring; but in the'sec
ond quarter Athens got away and 
crossed the Smiths Falls goal line for. 
a try, and also scoring a rouge. At North Augusta, Nov. 5.—Charles W. 
the end of the first half, Athens was Marsh, of Morrisburg, District Super- 
in the lead, the score being 6-0. intendent of Royal Arch Masons of

The first half plainly went to Canada, paid his official visit to Mait- 
Athens, but Smiths Falls broke land Chapter on Monday evening, and 
through in the third quarter, scoring was royally entertained. He was ac- 
a try and a convert, and held Athens companed by several Morrisburg ana 
scoreless in this period, the score Brockville Companions, 
standing 6-6 at the opening of the The Masonic Social Club will hold 
fourth. \ a big dance on Mxmlday evening,

In the last quarter both teams Thanksgiving Day. 
scored one point, but all efforts on the Thomas Dunn, an old North Augusta 
part of the hard-playing teams to boy, now of Cleveland. Ohio, visited 
break the tie proved fruitless. his many friends here last week after

In Perth on Saturday, the Perth an absence of several years He was 
team administered a crushing defeat accompanied by his niece,' Mrs L. 
to Brockville, the score being 31-1. So Kelly, South Augusta 
far Perth has won every game they Roy Alexander returned home last 
have played, and with only two more week after having spent a few weeks 
games to play they are virtually sure the west
LVrheA^ea5UC ch.ampionship. At pre- Tommy King, who has been workingtarer*-——■ »

AtLn«e"sLnf ^1”,® Waf' ; Ottawa, spent the week-end with Mi 
Athens—Snap, Hanna, insides, and Mrs. g Botham.

Fair, Hollingsworth; middle, Mainse Mlsg Irig Danl)y_ M|sg 
Tennant, right wing, Holmes; left -Chapman and Stewart Chapman, of 
wing, Hall; flying wing, McFadden; Ottawa, were week-end guests of Mr. 

feliwll li»bl.V.eS’.n»~^ and Mrs- <*■ W. Chapman.
te?,Russèn, Mârsh^rRÔbinsPon ' M"a^M» °Har°rt ïï?6' ^ 

Smiths Falls-Snap, Code; insides, \ „
Kilfoyle, Clarke; middles, Preston, *®re Sunday vialtora at A- T- 
Moffatt; outsides, Sylvian, Cullan; ‘ 2Fa “f" _ „ , ,
quarterback, Parsons; flying wing, . A >n’°,r «eckston, is vlta.t- 
Cohen; halves, Moffatt, Earle; full- inf k.£fi,?aUEkter Mrs. Roy King, Blsh- 
back, Deming; spares, Henneger, Dip- opa „ . . . „ ...
rose, Alexander, Plato, Cook, Bab- . ¥rs- P°W®1L who had the misfortune 
cock, McGowan, . . t .. f°.ge her home by fire last week, is

The League standing is a* follows: fWl,n« her sister, Mrs. C. Ferguson.- WîSt Tfcd Walker, Sr., is visiting friends
Perth........................... 4 O . 0 >»- Westport.
BiWths Fan, . ,......... 2 | 1
Bteiie : :::::::: l J 1

'Mrs. W. Frye, Forfar, spent a few 
days with ,Mrs. T. J. Frye last 
and was a guest at an enjoyable Hal
lowe’en thimble tea. Mrs. T. R. 
Sheridan won the prize for the poeti
cal composition and Mrs. E. J. 
Suffel won In the needle Sketching.

W. Berney, R. Dan by and S. Single- 
ton left on Monday on a hunting 
trlii In Northern Ontorlo.

Mrs. S. .Seaman Is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Dauby.

Much sympathy Is expressed to 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Morris in the loss of 
their barn by fire.

Miss Dorothy Male, New Boyne, 
is a guest of her friend. Miss Geneva 
Garrett.

The services in Christ’s Church in 
connection with the commemoration 
of the 26th anniversary of the church 
were very interesting and largely at
tended. The weather was all that 
could be desired. At 10.30, morning 
prayer and Holy Communion was ad
ministered to a large number. Rev. 
G. S. Anderson, of Morrisburg, 
preached on Deut. 16:16 with great 
acceptability. In the announcement 
the Rector recounted the events of 26 
years ago in the dedication of the 
building, on Thursday November 13, 
1884. The Rector in those days was 
Rev. R. N. Jones, later succeeded by 
Rev. William Wright, who was suc
ceeded five years ago by the present 
incumbent. The growth of the 
gregation has been steady and per
manent.

The Sunday School was addressed 
by Mr. Anderson in the afternoon. 
The singing of the new hymns 
very bright by the children. The con
gregation at 7.00 o’clock was even 
larger, filling nearly every available 
seat. The preacher spoke from II 
Tim. 4:5.

The choir had a large part in mak
ing the services of the day a success, 
especially may be mentioned the 
hymn No. 605, sung during the offer
tory for the first time in the church.

On Monday at noon a great dinner 
was spread in the town hall, where 
friends of the church from far and 
near assembled for the midday meal.
It was a great feast, a faithful reflec- 

I tion of the bountiful harvest. Chick-
£ s e” pie, poultry, cold meats of various
fJtjV. kinds, steaming hot dishes, delicious 

pastry to no end—and such an abund- 
rything! Attentive wait- 
the various tables and 

everything ran as smoothly With the 
busy ladies as with them it 

— SVeryday occurrence.

was well filled. The Rector of Christ 
Church, Rev. R. B. Patterson, pre
sided.

Mr. William Johnston, M.A., 
the first speaker, and his theme 
the need for a more careful training 
of the young, and his very throught- 
ful discourse was very favorably ap
preciated. His reminiscences of the 
early days of the Church in Athens 
were interesting.

Rev. f\ D. Woodcock, of Brockville, 
spoke on the development of our great 
Northwest and the duty that the 
Church in older Canada owes to the 
strange people that are seeking a 
home on those broad and fertile acres.

A vocal solo by Rev. E. H. Croly 
was artistically rendered and warmly 
applauded.

Rev. T. Austin Smith, of Lyn, gave 
« brief historical address, closing with 
a reference to the increasingly active 
work of the laymen and the various 
helpful societies of the ladies.

Rev. S. B. G. Wright, of Maitland, 
was accorded a warm reception and 
was heard with pleasure in a brief 
address touching his connection with 
Christ Church, of which his reverend 
father, the late Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright, was for so many years its 
faithful rector.

Rev. I..N. Beckstcdt in a few pleas
ing words, extended the greetings of 
the Presbyterian church.

Miss Gwendolyn Greene, of Oak 
Leaf, and Miss Helen Cobb, of Brock
ville, with violin and piano, gave a 
selection that elicited deserved ap
plause.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., 
very happy in his remarks, 
speaking in a humorous vein, he in
troduced his subject as “Chances”. 
Canada, he said, was “the polished 
buckle of the belt of the empire”, and 
in the few minutes at his disposal he 
showed that Canada offered to young 
men in all walks of life opportunities 
that could not be equalled the world 
over.

CHARLESTON.
South Augusta Women’s Insti

tute Gets Praise for Ceme
tery Work.

Charleston, Nov. 10.—Mrs. E. Lati
mer, very ill, is much better.

The Misses May and Evelyn Lati
mer are away on a visit in Uncle 
Sam’s domains.

Mrs. Harry Webster, accompanied 
by Mrs. Leadbeater, of Athens, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. M. Slack, 
Wilstead.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster entertained 
a few friends at progressive euchre 
on Wednesday evening. The ladies’ 
prizes were won by Mrs. D. Heffer- 

and Mrs. M. Hudson, while Thos. 
Heffernan and William Kavanagh 
captured the gentlemen’s prizes.

William Webster, of Athens, is 
doing some papering and painting for 
R. Foster.

Hubert and Albert Beale, of King
ston, and Miss Kathleen Beale, Brock
ville, are home for the holiday.

nan
W. Davis is erecting a summer 

cottage on Lower .Beverly Lake.
C. E. Frye, T. J. Frye, Harold 

Shire and Hurb Shire attended the 
McGill vs. Queen’s rugby game at 
Kingston on Saturday last

con-

New Dublin-o-
was SHELDON’S CORNERS.

New Dublin, Nov. 3—Miss Fern 
Shefleld, of North Augusta, spent the 
week end with Norine Healey.

Miss Opal McVeigh, of Addison, 
visited Mrs. W. R. Johnston last week.

Lome Miller, of Brockville, speut 
the week-end with his brother, P. A. 
Miller, here.

H. V. Kendrick this returned home 
from the General hospital, Brockville, 
much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Horton are both 
seriously ill at their home, “Maple 
Wood Farm.’’ i

Miss Mildred Bowen, who has been 
attending .the Brockville Collegiate 
Institute, is a patient at the General 
hospital, having undergone a success
ful operation for appendicitis.

The members of the Athletic Asso
ciation and their friends enjoyed a 
chicken roast on Saturday evening 
at their rooms in S. C. Hawkins’ store.

Mrs. H. Coon, of Elgin, spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Wright 
Berney.

Mr. L. Kelly spent Monday with his 
sister, Mrs. J. Topping.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen -Seaman 
spent Sunday at F. Hayes’. **

Mr. Fred Hollingsworth, while play
ing football at Seeley’s Bay last 
Thursday had the misfortune to have 
his knee dislocated.

Mrs. D. Bolton

PLUM HOLLOW
of Jas- Plum Hollow, Nov. 7.—Mias 

Evelyn Kilborn spent the week-end 
at the home of her brother, Ross 
Kilborn, Frank ville.

Mrs. C. B. Barber spent the week
end visiting friends in Smith’s Falls.

The Women's Mission Circle meet
ing was held at the home of Mrs. 
Arden Lillie on Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Tackaberry has re
turned home after having spent a 
week with her mother, !Mrs. Argue, of 
Eltisville.

Mrs. Mariel Stevens is seriously 411 
of appendicitis. Dr. Kelly is In at
tendance.

-Mrs. Lester Kilborn visited at the 
Eyre on Wednes-

Sjt improving after 
being on the sick list for a few days.

Mr. Levi Wilson spent Monday at F. 
Hollingsworth’s.

«_

si
Mice of eve 
era served

,HARD ISLAND.

Hard Island school house was the 
scene of a very merry Hallow

masked crowd, after which dainty re
freshments were served.

Miss Violet Robeson is spending the 
week in Toronto attending a mission
ary convention.

Mrs. Harry Stevens and son were 
guests of Mrs. B. Alguire over the 
week-end.

Mrs. Eliza Stevens and daughter, 
Delta, are spending a couple of days 
at the home of Mr. H. Stephenson.

Ploughing is the order of the day 
and everybody is doing their best to 
finish up the work of the fall.

*

yjNORTH AUGUSTA.was an i-In the gam

*

Wood, district presflTei 
Grenville Women’s Institutes, visited 
the North Augusta branch at their 
meeting on October 28, the South 
August» branch, of which Mrs. Wood 
is secretary, being also giiests of the 
day. After the usual business for the 
month had been dealt with, Mrs. 
Wood in a happy little address spoke 
of the workings of the district and of 
some of the plans for the future. An 
interesting little prograiqme follow
ed, consisting of a solo by Mrs. Bo- 
vaird, a reading by Miss Ross and a 
song entitled “A Smile Will Go a 
Long, Long Way” very pleasingly 
rendered by Mrs. Wood. Delightful 
refreshments were served l-- n com
mittee from the North Augusta 
branch, after which all enjoyed the 
usual social half-hour.

The members contributed their 
usual donations of fruit and jam for 
the Sick Children’s hospital in To
ronto, which will be packed for ship
ment within a few days.

At the November mieeting there 
will be a paper on “Thanksgiving" by 
Miss Bonewell, and music by Mrs. L. 
G. O. Walker.

ie^ .lends are

L.O.L., No. 220, to be held in their1 A1”™’ ®^^"ta"d dauf“®r’
Violl ni, * V - ■ _ « VnwnmKnr 1 AllC©, Ol N©W|DOyil©, fill'd MlGS 'LiZZi©
hall on the evening of November 7. Ready „f portiand, spent Tuesday at 

The Women's Auxiliary of St. John’s the home of the former’s "uncle, J. J. 
Anglican church wlH serve a hot sup-1 Cha-pman. 
per in the Orange Hall on November

INTERSCHOLASTIC 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

was
was

November 15—Smiths Falls at 
Perth.

November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

A few from here attended the play 
at Athens on Tuesday night.12.

A 4'Tube\

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF 
NORTH LEEDS WILL 

HOLD A CONVENTION

MANY PRESENT AT 
RE OPENING OF THE 

ELGIN TOWN HALL Radiola
Philipsville Methodist Church to 

be Place of Meeting.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Programme and Festivities Were 
Much Enjoyed.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Two Cottages on Lower Beverly 
Lake Owned by W. C. Stevens 

Are Burned.

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away IA well- built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price ! r\ m fi

Mrs. Haizlett Buys Business Pre
mises in Newboro of 

James Bell.
FRANKV1LLE

Frankville, Nov. 5.—Mrs. N. Shields, 
of Toronto, was a guest of Mrs. W. 
Livingstone for a week or more.

Miss Louise Reynolds lias gone to 
Sudbury to visit her cousin, Mrs. De- 
pheu, for a few weeks.

Mrs. Bert Wickwire, of Ottawa, has 
returned home after having visited 
her friends, Mrs. W. Richards and 
Mrs. Albert Hanton.

A large number of Frankville peo
ple attended a radio concert at Alfred 
Ireland’s last Saturday night, which 
was enoyed very much.

B. Stewart and sister motored to 
Kars last Saturday to visit relatives 
and friends.

Mrs. Lindsay, of Kars, is a guest of 
B. Stewart and Miss Stewart.

Mrs. W. Richards motored to Otta
wa last week to visit her daughter, 
Mrsfl Stanley Livingston.

Miss Reino Soper was home for the 
week-end from Ottawa where she is 
attending the Normal School.

Quite a number of people are in
stalling radio sets in their homes.

Philinsviile Nov 4 _Tl,n Elgin, Nov. 6.—The opening of the
Sunday School convention for North T°wn Hal1 was held on NoveI"b®f 4th 
I ppdo mill ho hoM +h„ u.n. j: . when a large crowd was present toChurch here on Wednesday, NovembcJ cn.joy the f.eati.vitlas and 
12. with sessions afternoon and even- whjch c?ns sted „of aKeve,ral Aoho nr 
ing, which promises to be of a very aad ,muslc furmsll“d by the Delta or" 
interesting and helpful nature. chestra.

A. E. Haskins, Mr. and Mrs. Rod- fu“c„t,onbe ^.annual affair, 
die Stevens, Mrs. Putnam and Mrs. The Womdh’s Institute is holding 
F. W. Acheson motored to Kingston a bazaar on the 2^st inst- w . A 

Saturday night and attended the I Brand concert on the same evening
performance of the Uumbells in “Ace wl,en the Play' “«l,hern0 Mi”e' 
High". be staged by the Elgin Dramatic Club.

Rev.’ Benjamin Davies, who has ac- Mrs- L1°yd Halladay and daughter, 
cepted a call to the pastorate of the Miss Annie, returned from Kingston 
Baptist church here and at Delta, is Isolation hospital last week where 
now taking charge of the services. Miss Annie was successfully operated 

Hallowe’en passed in a very orderly upon a few weeks ago following an 
fashion with the young people enjoy-, attack of scarlet fever. All are glad 
ing immensely a masquerade parade, ! t° know that she is now on a fair way 
when house-to-house calls were made , to recovery.
and various treats enjoyed. Mrs. M. Kerr and Mrs. R. McCai-

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Davison gave thy, of Moose Jaw, Sask.. are visiting 
a very jolly Hallowe’en party on Fri- ! at R. J. Powell’s and other relatives, 
day night to about 20 guests of the Little Miss Katharine Sullivan was 
young married set. Games and Hal-1 so unfortunate recently as to fall and 
lowe’en entertainment were induged j break her colar-bone. She is resting 
in, followed by a delightful repast, all ^ as comfortably as could be expected, 
being much enjoyed. Mrs. P. A. Smith is visiting her

D. M. Downey, of Brockville, was niece, Mrs. George Mainse, at Leeds, 
a week-end visitor here at the home , The condition of Charles Hamilton 
of his mother, Mrs. J. Downey. On ; is much improved from last writing. 
Sunday he motored to Kingston, ac- Miss Kennedy, R.N., is in attendance, 
companied by his mother and sisters, | Mrs. J. B. Pinkerton entertained a 
Miss Ella Dwyre and Mr. and Mrs. ' few lady friends at her home on Wed- 
C. D. Ralph, of Delta. I nesday evening last.

Mrs. Effie Haskins has returned to 1 Mrs. G. B. Halladay and Master 
her home in Ottawa after having . Bernard, of Arnprior, are guests of her 
visited relatives here for a week. j parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson.

Floyd Halladay treated his young , Mr. and Mrs. William Berry, King- 
friends to a chicken supper on Hal- | ston. were week-end guests of 
lowe’en. : brother, H. H. Ripley.

Quarterly sacramental service was (’. f. Kerr, post master here and 
held in the Methodist church on Sun- 1 Mrs. Mary French, Delta, were quietly 
day afternoon, followed by the regular married in Brockville on Wednesday 
official board meeting on Monday jast 
night. i

BRADIOLA 111-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radioirons.

was
After

It was decided that this

$115
Mod* by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

on

Mr. Winely, of London, Eng., who 
possesses an excellent tenor voice, 
gave a solo that was very well re
ceived.

Rev. W. E. Kidd, of Frankville, ex
tended the greetings of the Churches 
of that parish and congratulated Mr.

% Patterson on the great success that 
had attended the exercises of the day.

Rev. E. H. Croly extended the greet
ings of the parish of Leeds Rear, and 
asked his hearers to look forward to 
the celebration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of St. Paul’s Church, 
Delta, to take place two years hence.

The Rector of Christ Church then 
expressed his thanks to all who had 
contributed to the success of the day, 
and the meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

The bazaar of the J.W.A. of Trinity 
Church, Oak Leaf, under the super
intendency of Mrs. R. J. Greene, as
sisted by Miss Gertrude Johnson and 
others, was a success financial ar*' 
otherwise. The counters were 
dainty and useful articles, wh 
pealed to a steady stream of visitors 
during the day. so that at the end of 
the day very few articles remained 
unsold. Thi proceeds amounted to 
übout $80

TOWN & TAYLOR

Quabbin
Quabbin, Nov. i.—A Hallowe’en 

party was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Grothier.

John A. MacDonald has purchased 
some purebred Holstein cows.

Mrs. Intimer is spending a few days 
at her home here.

Harry Tennant, Potsdam, spent 
Sunday at his home here. .

O. I,. Ter.nant motored to P-cscott. 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Guild snent 4M 
Sunday as the guests of J. Ruttle. ”

of
he.ap-

j

THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
to the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.

THE REPORTER
ATHENS WEEK-END 

NEWSPAPER
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Delta, Nov. 7.—Miss 1-oreen Phelps 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Athens.

Soperton, Nov. 6.—Mrs. L. Phelps 
Is spending a few days with Mrs. Wil
liam Sheridan.

iMr- and Mrs. C. E. Frye spent Sun
day with A. W. Johnston, Athens.

Miss Vada Gray has returned af
ter having Spent the summer at For
far.

Commemoration of the 25th 
Anniversary of Christ Church

(From the Athens Reporter, November 17th, 1909)

ATHENS AND SMITHS FALLS 
TIE, 7-7.

The Women’s Institute will meet at 
the home of Mrs. A. Slack on Thurs
day afternoon, November 13th. The 
report of the Ottawa convention will 
be given by the delegate Mrs. W. W. 
Topping.

Mrs. W. Frye, Forfar, spent a few C. LaJ-ng, Athens, spent the week
days with Mrs. T. J. Frye last week end at the home of R. Steele 
and was a guest at an enjoyable Hal- The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
lowe en thimble tea. Mrs. T. R. church met at the home of Mrs W 
Sheridan won the prize for the poetl- Russell on Wednesday evening.

, .. a°d „Mrs; E- J- Beverly orchestra had the honour of 
Suffel won in the needle Sketching. furnishing the music on Tuesday night 

W. Berney, R. Danby and S. Single- at Elgin when a banquet was given in 
ton left on Monday on a hunting the Town Hall which has been 
trio *n Northern Ontorio. modelled'. The orchestra also furnish-

Mrs. S. .Seaman Is spending a few ed music In Augusta Town Hall on 
days with her daughter, Mrs. R. Friday night, November 7tb, for an 
Danby. assembly.

Much sympathy is expressed to Kendrick, who has been spending 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Morris In the loss of ,om® Unie with W. G. Kendrick, Short 
their barn by Are. Polnh returned home this week.

Miss Dorothy Male, New Boyne Mr’ ,nd Mr"' 8' M' Seaman left this 
is a guest of her friend, Miss Geneva ?'eo.k ,or thelr home ,n Tor°nto after 
Garrett. having spent the past months In their

summer home here.
The Junior Institute met on Thurs

day evening at the home of Mrs. C. 
Morris.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
two cottages owned by W. C. Stevens 
on lower Beverly Lake early on 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. E. Stevens and Miss Iwilla are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Stevenson, 
Hard Island.

A number of men left this week for 
the north tor the hunting and fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Morris visited Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wood at Kingston Mills 
this week.

Charles W. Marsh at North Au
gusta Gathering.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
A very closely -Contested rugby 

game was played in Athens on Satur
day, November 8, when Athens High 
School held the Smiths Falls Col
legiate Institute to a tie, the final 
score being 7-7.

™ , . ,, „ _ The first quarter was very close,
Charleston, Nov. 10.—Mrs. E. Lati- neither team scoring; but in the sec- 

mer, very ill, is much better. ond quarter Athens got away and
The Misses May and Evelyn Lati- crossed the Smiths Falls goal line for 

mer are away on a visit in Uncle a try, and also scoring a rouge. At 
Sam’s domains. the end of the first half, Athens was

Mrs. Harry Webster, accompanied *n the lead, the score being 6-0. 
by Mrs. Leadbeater, of Athens, spent The first half plainly 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. M. Slack, Athens, but Smiths Falls broke 
Wilstead. through in the third quarter, scoring

Mr, and Mrs. R. Foster entertained a try and a convert, and held Athens 
a few friends at progressive euchre scoreless in this period, the score 
on Wednesday evening. The ladies’ standing 6-6 at the opening of the 
prizes were won by Mrs. D. Heffer- fourth.
nan and Mrs. M. Hudson, while Thos. 1° the last quarter both teams 
Heffernan and William Kavanagh scored one point, but all efforts on the 
captured the gentlemen’s prizes. Part of the hard-playing teams to

William Webster, of Athens, is break the tie proved fruitless, 
doing some papering and painting for In Perth on Saturday, the Perth 
R. Foster. team administered a crushing defeat

Hubert and Albert Beale, of King- t° Brockville, the score being 31-1. So 
ston, and Miss Kathleen Beale, Brock- Iar Perth has won every game they 
ville, are home for the holiday. have played, and with only two more

games to play they are virtually sure 
of the League championship, 
sent Athens is third in the 
Next Saturday Athens plays at 
Brockville. ,

The line-up of the teams was:
Athens—Snap, Hanna; insides, 

Fair, Hollingsworth; middle, Mainse, 
Tennant; right wing, Holmes; left 
wing, Hall; flying wing, McFadden; 
quarterback, Johnston; halves, Beale, 
Foxton; fullback, Layng; spares, 
Steele, Russell, Marshall, Robinson.

Smiths Falls—Snap, Code; insides, 
Kilfoyle, Clarke; middles, Preston, 
Moffatt; outsides, Sylvian, Cullan; 
quarterback, Parsons; flying wing, 
Cohen; halves, Moffatt, Earle; full
back, Deming; spares, Henneger, Dip
rose, Alexander, Plato, Cook, Bab
cock, McGowan.

The League standing is aa follows:
Won Lost Tied 

. 4 

. 2

The services in Christ’s Church in 
connection with the commemoration 
of the 25th anniversary of the church 
were very interesting and largely at
tended. The weather was all that 
could be desired. At 10.30, morning 
prayer and Holy Communion was ad
ministered to a large number. Rev. 
G. S. Anderson, of Morrisburg, 
preached on Deut. 16:16 with great 
acceptability. In the announcement 
the Rector recounted the events of 25 
years ago in the dedication of the 
building, on Thursday November 13, 
1884. The Rector in those days was 
Rev. R. N. Jones, later succeeded by 
Rev. William Wright, who was suc
ceeded five years ago by the present 
incumbent. The growth of the con
gregation has been steady and per
manent.

CHARLESTON.
South Augusta Women's Insti

tute Gets Praise for Ceme
tery Work.

cal composition

re-North Augusta, Nov. 5.—Charles W. 
Marsh, ot Morrisburg, District Super
intendent of Royal Arch Masons of 

went to Canada, paid bis official visit to Mait
land Chapter on Monday evening, and 
was royally entertained. He was ac- 
companed by several Morrisburg ana 
Brockville Companions.

The Masonic Social Club will hold 
\ a big dance on Moniday evening, 

Thanksgiving Day.
Thomas Dunn, an old North Augusta 

boy, now of Cleveland, Ohio, visited 
his many friends here last week after 
an absence of several years. He was 
accompanied by his niece, Mrs. L. 
Kelly, South Augusta.

Roy Alexander returned • home last 
week after having spent a few weeks 
in the west.

Tommy King, who has been working 
in Ogdensburg tor some time, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chapman, of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with Mi 
and Mrs. S. Botham.

Miss Iris Danby, Miss Dorothy 
Chapman and Stewart Chapman, of 
Ottawa, were week-end guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Chapman.

Mrs. Brandon, of Brockville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moffatt, of Jas
per, were Sunday visitors at A. T. 
Moffatt’s.

Mrs. A. Bolton, of Heckston, is visit
ing her daughter Mrs. Roy King, Bish
op's Mills.

Mrs. Powell, who had the misfortune 
to lose her home by fire last week, Is 
Visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Ferguson.

Mrs. Walker, Sr., is visiting friends 
In. Westport.

W. Davis is erecting a summer 
cottage on Lower .Beverly Lake.

C. E. Frye, T. J. Frye, Harold 
Shfrc and Hurb Shire attended the 
McGill vs. Queen’s rugby game at 
Kingston on Saturday last

The Sunday School was addressed 
by Mr. Anderson in the afternoon. 
The singing of the new hymns

New DublinAt pre- 
e League.

o-
was

very bright by the children. The con
gregation at 7.00 o’clock was 
larger, filling nearly every available 
seat. The preacher spoke from II 
Tim. 4:5.

The choir had a large part in mak
ing the services of the day a success, 
especially may be mentioned the 
hymn No. 605, sung during the offer
tory for the first time in the church.

On Monday at noon a great dinner 
was spread in the town hall, where 
friends of the church from far and 
near assembled for the midday meal. 
It was a great feast, a faithful reflec
tion of the bountiful harvest. Chick
en pie, poultry, cold meats of various 
kinds, steaming hot dishes, delicious 
pastry to no end—and such an abund
ance of everything!! Attentive wait
ers served the varlbus tables and 

syjb-’i. everything ran as /Smoothly with the
busy ladies as with them it was an 

Vfjiti ëVeryday occurrence.
Following the dinner^ a platform 

meeting was held \rf the hafi, which 
was well filled. Thé Rector of Christ 
Church, Rev. R./B. Patterson, pre
sided. j

Mr. Will iany Johnston, M.A., 
the first speaker, and his theme 
the need foVa more careful training 
of the young, and his very throught- 
ful discourse was very favorably ap
preciated. Ilis reminiscences of the 
early days of the Church in Athens 
were interesting.

Rev. F. I). Woodcock, of Brockville, 
spoke on the development of our great 
Northwest and the duty that the 
Church in older Canada owes to the 
strange people that are seeking a 
home on those broad and fertile acres.

A vocal solo by Rev. E. H. Croly 
was artistically rendered and warmly 
applauded.

Rev.

SHELDON’S CORNERS.

New Dublin, Nov. 3— Miss Fern 
Shefleld, of North Augusta, spent the 
week end with Norine Healey.

Miss Opal McVeigh, of Addison, 
visited Mrs. W. R. Johnston last week.

Lome Miller, of Brockville, spent 
the week-end with his brother, P. A. 
Miller, here.

H. V. Kendrick has returned home 
Iron: the General hospital, Brockville, 
much improved In health.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Horton are both 
seriously ill at their home, “Maple 
Wood Farm."

Miss Mildred Bowen, who has been 
attending the Brockville Collegiate 
Institute, is a patient at the General 
hospital, having undergone a success
ful operation for appendicitis.

The members of the Athletic Asso
ciation and their friends enjoyed a 
chicken roast on Saturday evening 
at their rooms in S. C. Hawkins’ store.

Women’s Institute wiUioeet in

even

Mrs. H. Coon, of Elgin, spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Wright 
Berney.

Mr. L. Kelly spent Monday with his 
sister, Mrs. J. Topping.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Seaman 
spent Sunday at F. Hayes’.

Mr. Fred Hollingsworth, while play
ing fodtball at Seeley’s Bay last 
Thursday had the misfortune to have 
his knee dislocated.

Mrs. D. Bolton is improving after 
being on the sick list for a few days.

Mr. Levi Wilson spent Monday at F. 
Hollingsworth’s.

PLUM HOLLOW

Plum Hollow, Nov. 7.—Miss 
Evelyn Kilborn spent the week-end 
at the home of her bro'ther, Ross 
Kilborn, Frankville.

Mrs. C. B. Barber spent the week
end visiting friends in Smith’s Falls.

The Women's Mission Circle meet
ing was held at the home of Mte. 
Arden Lillie on Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Tackaberry has re
turned home after having spent a 
week with her mother, 'Mrs. Argue, ot 
miisvllle.

Mrs. Ma riel Stevens is seriously 111 
of appendicitis. Dr. Kelly is In at
tendance.

Mrs. Lester Kilborn visited at the 
A. W. Eyre on Wednes-

* l P. «T, of
port, visited the Public schools In 
this district recently.

Mrs. Emily Joynt and daughter, 
Alice, of New.boyne, and Mi»s Lizzie 
Ready, of Portland, spent Tuesday at 

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. John’s the home of the former’s "uncle, J. J. 
Anglican church will serve a hot sup- ! Chapman, 
per in the Orange Hall on November

m -o-
Perth . ...
Smiths Falls ...
Brockville" 0
, In the game here Dr. Brack*

HARD ISLAND.■
w o

NORTH AUGUSTAHard Island school house was the 
scene of a very merry Hallowe’en 
party çn Friday ^^OUÊmjàtÊtÊÊÊ^ÊK
entertainment was
masked crowd, after which dainty re
freshments were served.

Miss Violet Robeson is spending the 
week in Toronto attending a mission
ary convention.

Mrs. Harry Stevens and son were 
guests of Mrs. B. Alguire over the 
week-end.

Mrs. Eliza Stevens and daughter, 
Delta, are spending a couple of days 
at the home of Mr. H. Stephenson.

Ploughing is the order of the day 
and everybody is doing their best to 
finish up the work of the fall.

home
-A Wood, district president of the Smftl? 

Grenville Women’s Institutes, visited 
the N'-nA Augusta branch at their 
meeting on October 28, the South 
Augus branch, of which Mrs. Wood 
is secretary, being also guests of the 
day. After the usual business for the 
month had been dealt with, Mrs. 
Wood in a happy little address spoke 
of the workings of the district and of 
some of the plans for the future. An 
interesting little programme follow
ed, consisting of a solo by Mrs. Bo- 
vaird, a reading by Miss Ross and a 
song entitled “A Smile Will Go a 
Long, Long Way” very pleasingly 
rendered by Mrs. Wood. Delightful 
refreshments were served n— „ com
mittee from the North Augusta 
branch, after which all enjoyed the 
usual social half-hour.

Tile members contributed their 
usual donations of fruit and jam for 
the Sick Children’s hospital in To
ronto, which will be packed for ship
ment within a few days.

At the November mleeting there 
will be a paper on “Thanksgiving" by 
Mis* Bonewell, and music by Mrs. L. 
G. 0. Walker.

friends are Invited to a<
INTERSCHOLASTIC 

F001BALL SCHEDULE
Invitations are issued for the an

nual assembly under the auspices of 
L.O.L., No. 220, to be held in their 
hall on the evening of November 7.

was
was

November 15—Smiths Falls at 
Perth.

November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

A few from here attended the play 
at Athens on Tuesday night.12.

A 4-TubeSUNDAY SCHOOLS DF MANY PRESENT AT 
NORTH LEEDS WILL RE OPENING OF THE 

HOLD A CONVENTION ELGIN TOWN HALL RfldiolaT. Austin Smith, of Lyn, gave 
a brief historical address, closing with 
a reference to the increasingly active 
work of the laymen and the various 
helpful societies of the ladies.

Rev. S. B. G. Wright, of Maitland, 
was accorded a warm reception and 
was heard with pleasure in a brief 
address touching his connection with 
Christ Church, of which his reverend 
father, the late Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright, was for so many years its 
faithful rector.

Rev. I. -N. Beckstedt in a few pleas
ing words, extended the greetings of 
the Presbyterian church.

Miss Gwendolyn Greene, of Oak 
Leaf, and Miss Helen Cobb, of Brock
ville, with violin and piano, gave a 
selection that elicited deserved ap
plause.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., 
very happy in his remarks, 
speaking in a humorous vein, he in
troduced his subject as “Chances”. 
Canada, he said, was “the polished 
buckle of the belt of the empire”, and 
in the few minutes at his disposal he 
showed that Canada offered to young 
men in all walks of life opportunities 
that could not be equalled the world 
over.

Philipsville Methodist Church to 
be Place of Meeting.

Programme and Festivities Were 
Much Enjoyed.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT | NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A well- built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price I

Mrs. Haiziett Buys Business Pro- ; Two Cottages on Lower Beverly 
mises in Newboro of 

James Bell.

FRANKVILLELake Owned by W. 0. Stevens 
Are Burned.

Frnnkvlllo, Nov. 5.—Mrs. N. Shields, 
of Toronto, was a guest of Mrs. W. 
.Livingstone for a week or more.

Miss Louise Reynolds has gone to 
Sudbury to visit her cousin, Mrs. De- 
pheu, for a few weeks.

Mrs. Bert Wick wire, of Ottawa, has 
returned home after having visited 
her friends, Mrs. W. Richards and 
Mrs. Albert Hanton.

A large number of Frankville peo
ple attended a radio concert at Alfred 
Ireland's last Saturday night, which 
was enoyed very much.

B. Stewart and sister motored to 
Kars last Saturday to visit relatives 
and friends.

Mrs. Lindsay, of Kars, is a guest of 
B. Stewart and Miss Stewart.

Mrs. W. Richards motored to Otta
wa lust week to visit her daughter, 
Mrsfl Stanley Livingston.

Miss Reino Soper was home for the 
week-end from Ottawa where she is 
attending the Normal School.

Quite a number of people are in
stalling radio sets in their homes.

Elgin, Nov. 6.—The opening of the 
Town Hall w’as held on November 4th 
when a large crowd was present to 
enjoy the festivities and programme 
which consisted of several speeches 
and music furnished by the Delta or
chestra. It was decided that this 
function be an annual affair.

The Womdti’s Institute is holding

Philipsville, Nov. 4.—The annual 
Sunday School convention for North 
Leeds will be held in the Methodist 
church here on Wednesday, November 
12, with sessions afternoon and 
ing, which promises to be of 
interesting and helpful nature.

A. E. Haskins, Mr. and Mrs. Rod- S
die Stevens, Mrs. Putnam and Mrs.! . .. , . . ...
F. W. Acheson motored to Kingston ' a bazaar 0,1 the 21st inst’ with. a 
on Saturday night and attended the e«;and Ç°'>cert on the same evening 
performance of the Dumbells in “Ace when the Pla>"’ MoU'e',' «Mme, will 
High”. be staged by the Elgin Dramatic Glut».

Rev.* Benjamin Davies, who has ac- Mrs- Floyd Halladav and daughter, 
cep ted a call to the pastorate of the Miss Annie* returned from Kingston 
Baptist church here and atUefiaps Isolation hospital last week where 
now taking charge of the services. Miss Annie was successfully operated 

Hallowe’en passed in a very orderly uPon a few weeks ago following an 
fashion with the young people enjoy- attack of scarlet fever. All are glad 
ing immensely a masquerade parade, ! to know that she is now on a fair way 
when house-to-house calls were made j to recovery, 
and various treats enjoyed.

few
RADI OLA III-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radiotrons.

After even- 
a very

\$115
Mad» by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your homeMr. Windy, of London, Eng., who 

possesses an excellent tenor voice, 
gave a soli- that was very well re
ceived.

Rev. W. E. Kidd, of Frankville, ex
tended the greetings of the Churches 
of that parish and congratulated Mr.
Patterson on the great success that 
had attended the exercises of the day.

Rev. E. H. Croly extended the greet
ings of the parish of Leeds Rear, and 
asked his hearers to look forward to 
the celebration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of St. Paul’s Church,
Delta, to take place two years hence.

The Rector of Christ Church then . .
expressed his thanks to all who had week-end visitor here at the home 
contributed to the success of the day, of ”ls mother, Mrs. J. Downey. On is much improved from last writing, 
and the meeting closed with the Na- Sunday he motored to Kingston, ac- 1 Miss Kennedy. R.X., is in attendance, 
tional Anthem. eompanied by his mother and sisters,1 Mrs. J. B. Pinkerton entertained a

The bazaar of the J.W.A. of Trinity Miss Ella Dwyre and Mr. and Mrs. few lady friends at her home on Wed- 
Church, Oak Leaf, under the super- • Q- Ralph, of Delta. nesday evening last.

' intendenev of Mrs. R. J. Greene, as- Mrs. Eflfie Haskins has returned to Mrs. G. 13. Halladav and Master
sisted bv‘ Miss Gertrude Johnson and hvv home in Ottawa after having Bernard, of Arnprior, arc guests of her
others, was a success financially and visited relatives here for a week. ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson,
otherwise. The counters were full of Floyd Halladay treated his young ; Mr. and Mrs. William Berry, King-
dainty and useful articles, which ap- fvivnds to a chicken supper on Hal- st5n. were week-end guests of 

..pealed t<> a steady stream of visitors lowe en. brother. H. H. Ripley,
during th-' day. so that at the end of , Quarterly sacramental service was ('. f. Kerr, post master here and 
the day very few articles remained ueid in the Methodist church on Sun- Mrs. Mary French. Delta, were quietly 

proceeds amounted to ^a.y afternoon, followed by the regular married in Brockville on Wednesday 
official board meeting on Monday 
night.

TOWN & TAYLOR
. Mrs. M. Kerr and Mrs. R. McCai-, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Davison gave thy, of Moose Jaw, Sask.. are visiting 
a very jolly Hallow'e’en party on Fri- at II. J. Powell’s and other relatives, 
day night to about 20 guests of the I Little Miss Katharine Sullivan was 
young married set. Games and Hal- so unfortunate recently as to fall and 
lovve’en entertainment were induged break her colar-bone. 
in, followed by a delightful repast, all as comfortably as could be expected, 
being much enjoyed. ! Mrs. P. A. Smith

D. M. Downey, of Brockville, was niece, Mrs. George Mainse, at Leeds, 
a week-end visitor here at the home The condition of "Charles Hamilton

She is resting

Mrs. P. A. Smith is visiting her

Quabbin
Quabbin, Nov. 4.—A Hallowe’en 

party was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Grothier. s

John A. MacDonald has purchased 
some purebred Holstein cows.

Mrs. Latimer is spending a few days 
at her home here.

Harry Tennant, Potsdam, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

O. Ij. Tennant motored to Prescott 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Guild spent 
Sunday as the guests of J. Ruttie.

he.

lunsold. Tin 
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Christmas, when we got up the1 If 
theatricals for the Convalescent Homo. 
Father was so much better then, I 
helped to organize. Miss Carlyon took 
the leading part, and created quite a 
sensation. Her mother was oa the

SKr&sSiie g?
“Peter and the stage I Queer alti- 

encc! What do y:u think of her, 
Judy7”

“I like her But I don’t want to say 
anything much till you have seen her, 
Alan. It is better that you should be 
unprejudiced.”

“A"hat does Aunt Isabel #iy to

One Reason Why ' - ----

About the House • 11£ r

>

IIMUMn Chew it after 
every meal

»

i A SPLENDID HARLEQUIN SUIT.I Running into the kitchen, she took 
tho twine-bag from Its nail on the 
cupboard door and was off again. She 
had fastened up the last straying vine 
when her mother’s voice called her to 
luncheon.

“Yes,” she said as she fanned her
self with the back of a convenient 
magazine while waiting to be served,
“I weeded the rose bed, and then I 
had time to do a little bit more, so I 
weeded the hardy annuals bed; and 
then I had time to do a little bit more,

I fastened up that honeysuckle for 
you. It’s all right now. Thoee creep- 

are just like children. They don’t 
know which way to go, but they are 
determined to be going; then along 
comes a human being and trains them 
up to go the right way. I felt just 
like a mother to them.”

She looked to see whether her moth-1 
er was laughing and felt relieved 
when she saw no trace of a smile on 
the pleasant face.

“My, but you make the best omelet, . . 
mother! Yes, please, I will have a c.ushlon or biK hook placed at meal- 
little bit more. It isn’t because I am ^me on chair, 
hungry that I think it’s good. It Is This is how we final,y remedied the 
good, whether I am hungry or not <Uff,cult>'; We purchased four of tho 
Everything you cook makes me want old-fashioned door bumpers, the sort 
a little more. I shall have to call you wlth the bard rubber Pad *n tbe end, 
my llttle-blt-more mother.” and screwed one in each leg of sonny’s

“And I,” responded her mother, cha,r- Th,s Save the required height 
“shall have to call you my little-bit-’ and when tb®y were stained ms- 
more girl.” hogany color they were almost in

visible.—F. G.

II etlmelatee 
appetite and 
aids digestion. 
II makes your 
food do you more 
good. Note how 

It relieves that stuUy leellng 
alter hearty eating.

►
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GREEN TEA
le used more than any other brand la 

because the delicious flavor 
never varies. — Try It.

FRFE SAMPLE of CREE* TE» UPON REQUEST. “SALAS»," TORONTO

H401
this?”

“Not much. She has behaved very * 
well_, 1 consider, for, of course, the 
Canyons are hardly received—don’t 
you know?—and Aunt Isabel is fairly ,, 
proud. But Peter is happy, Alan, 
there is no doubt about that, and it is 
going to do him good In every direc
tion. It’s bringing out the human side 
of him.”

“Well, well, news indeed!” murmur
ed Rankine, as he went off ‘to get 
ready for the busy day in front. He 
had got plenty to occupy his thoughts.

In spite of the sad circumstances he 
found himself extraordinarily glod to 
be In the house of his fathers. .When 
lie descended to the hall to find Judith 
waiting for him, and the cart at the 
door, she put rather a wistful ques
tion to him.

“I hope you’ll have a good interview 
with Mr. Richardson, Alan, if you 
should go to Glasgow. But

CHAPTER I.—(Cont’d.) | “I’m afraid we shall have to get to going back to India?”
During the past two years many business, now,” said Alan, just as He shook his head decisively, 

kind eyes had been turned towards Judy was about to speak again. At “I am not, my dear. I’m stopping 
the house of Stair, and the lone wo- the same time he rose and pushed at Stair, to sink or swim with it If
man-creature who had fought her back his chair. “Is there anything in , we pull together—you and I, Judy__
brave battle there, and people had not ; the stable that will carry me to Ayr?” I think we’ll swim. But we’ll have a 
been slow to say that, had Judith been I “Not on its back, I’m afraid. There good pow-wow over It when I get 
the heir, things might have improved Is only the cob. But it is a good cob back.” /
with the Rankines. j in the cart, Alan, and Bob Figgis is She stood a momént on the terrace

“But you got on quite well In India, a good lad." to watch him drive away, a gallant m «it. ,i„„ „
Alan? Peter never made any com-j “Ripht Then I’ll vet a ehamra of figure on the driving-seat—one born „ , , 11 0 , , me>. said Alicia, laugh-
P'aint" ' raiment and go down. And, I thinl I’d a leadcr. she owned, proudly. ‘3 ^ular ; Î?®®8 “üülfI* 0,.thl “j'v1®.Wt

“And that was monstrous kind of better go as far as Glasgow while I’m ”° seat °f commerce for a Rankine 9uera(” design—one that is sure to. more of everything she had had to
old Peter," retorted Alan, with a sort at an(j bear what the lawyers are °* Stair! It might do for lesser folks ploase and to be very comfortable. It ea*.
of whimsical dryness which had hu- gaying aboUt things. I suppose old 7rfor those wbo bad less kinship with can readily be developed and is suit-j “It certainly does,” replied her
mor but no bitterness in it. “I know Richardson j3 st,jn to be found in fbe °P.en> and who prized money and' able for many kinds of materials.1 mother, thinking of the weeds in the 
qu.te well what Peter's opinion of me Bath Street?” h<k‘AbT. 'Tblch ™>ncy could buy. I CaMco, cretonne, chintz, muslin, cam-'garden and the vagrant honeysuckle
l3’“Ho tas" been very" kindto me all! room^detal^H h^’ bef0re th6 one for a pereonl VdesTZdhumbto i th^ and C"Pe 8re g<X>d f°r, J‘l wish motber bad a

he îoî^nd deK' -'A’lan. you can^ha”^ letter -ThepZttern is cut in 5 Sizes: 6-8,1 “It w^T ^ ' Weighty bus, father to waik round the earth?”

cacies which father couldn’t eat. And before you left, telling about Peter’s ally towards the lowest spur of Bar- and 1012 years for Children, 14-16 cooking,” said Alicia,
it was he who sent the cable to you 1 engagement. assie Hill, where the tops of the chim- years for Misses, and 38-40; 42-44|
at his own( expense. We musn’t for- ^rengagement to what? neys of The Lees could just be seen, inches bust measure for Adults. AI
g®t that!" He, been e4nKî£ed The 9arvocks and the Rankines had 10-12 year size requires 5% yards of!

“Did he really? It’s the first time eince the middle of February to lliss some slight ties of blood between them, 27-inch material for the suit and Wh.n ____ „
we’ve ever got something for nothing Carlyon, and they are going to be sufficient to makè the young people vnrd for^b.A saTn ib 1’ fi % ! Wh*n 0 sma11 aon was larK® _
from Peter,” said Alan, with another married at Easter.” adopt themselves as cousins6 Thev Z , * ?" A.3®‘„4? lach * re- , enough to eat at the table with us, we German workers have always been
touch of his genial cynicism. “We’re ' Alan Rankine looked the picture of had all been brought 'up together in 2Ulr6v 8 . yards of 2‘"lnch material had to meet the problem of how to the worst paid in the Western world.
getting on in years, Judy—both Peter surprise. a sense, and Isabel Garvock had help- ™r tbe su't and 7/3 yard *or tbe caP-!make his chair the proper height; for '— = = = ==.....- -
and I. Have you remembered that Peter Garvock engaged? Judy, ed to mother the motherless brood at Pattern mailed to any address on, the high chair which he had been us-! 1
we’ll be thirty-two next week?” ,, y°V r? getting at me! stair until Judy was able, at a very receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson ! i„g up to that time did not look at all

“Father remembered, Alan. He said ; Judy laughed youthful age, to take command. Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St„ woll in our dining room and we were
you were born before he was that age,' “I am not. It is perfectly true. But The lands marched, and the march) Toronto V . , weJe
and he wondered where the next heir I don’t wonder you are surprised dyke was on that spur of th™ HiU Send 16= in silver for our up-to- OPPO'** *° the USUal 8<>fa

Everybody was; and it all happened above which the chimnevs neened j ? „ „ . I .
shrugged his shoul- like a whirlwind—don’t you know?— Stair was the finer property ‘îatur- *1* and Wlnter 1921"1925 Book

a slightly rueful heiore we had time to realize that ally, but its resources had not been f * ashions.
----- , 1 tk®?,rvVea k/lew eacb-°îbe.r’j , ... husbanded, consequently It was not in
“Faith, and that would be a hard] Who is the woman? Nobody In this the state of high cultivation and per- 

question to answer! Do you notice the tlula,^]er' surely, with such a name? foction which prevailed at The Lees, 
grey In my hair, Judy?” "They live in Ayr—in the old Clock and which was Peter Garvock’s pride,

"Yes, I’ve noticed it, but I like it House. Don t you remember my writ- as it had been" that of his father be-
well. It makes you look ever so much 'ing and tell you about two years ago fore him. Bit by bit, the borders of
nicer,” Judy made haste to say. "As that an old Cambridge Professor had i The Lees had been widened, everdM
for Peter he k-.UEe^a^j^grow» itoton the Clock Hesse?” tie bit of land ________ ____

- — plainer every àaÿ^ * ^ » a IFii.*¥■” it, 1 SÛTOWW. I.ea soon as money cou!düuy TITamf, r - liSie
“Don’t miscall yourself, Judy, not : And It is his daughter—what ho! |once mere'y an off-shoot of Stair—a m, , ,1?” 60 v 8 v i6'

put yourself in the same boat with] The words ended in a long, low . gift, indeed, offered by the'.etdly Ran- , She looked.over her shoul-1
Peter! In spite of his extravagance . whistle of amazement. | kine of a bygone day to a humble rela- der at the bed of bardy annuals where :
about the cable, there isn’t room in ! “What sort Is she? A blue-stock- jtive who had done him a service—it *-be weeds were beginning to show. j
that private, particular boat for any- j lng, a sweet Newnham creature, with had become one of the most important So sKe dug and clipped and pulled,
body but yourself.” straight hair and a pair of blun gog and desirable places In the county, and when at last she rose from her

There was affection pride, appre- j gles^who will correct Peter’s classV.s Money had been spent freely on it and. stooped position not a weed was to
elation in the tone which warmed —though he rather fancies himself In while it lacked the whole dignity of be seen. She looked at the clock on
Judy’s heart, and caused delicious them!" Stair, it had that sheltered cared-for .n d at 11 M
tears to spring to her eyes. In spite Judy laughed again. look, that outward air of 'prosperity ®ourth()use across the square,
of all her capability, Judy was a very “I think I’ll ask you to wait till you which we associate with money wisely puncheon would be ready by twelve.

who found it sweet to lean see her, Alan. I can’t describe her, spent. It was an ideal home for one ** lacked thirty-five minutes of that
really. He got to know her Just at 0f Glasgow’s merchant princes, which t,me- |

Peter Garvock undoubtedly was. Picking up her shears and basket !
Alan Rankine’s business in Ayr was and spade, she moved to the flower, 

quickly done, and he caught the twelve bed on the right and worked so fast f 
o clock train for Glasgow. It was not that when every weed had been pulled ! 
much patron,zed, an* he was rather and she again glanced at the clock she !

saw that It still lacked ten minutes of 
the luncheon hour.

“I shall have time to do a little bit 
more,” she said out loud. “But there 

no weeds left, and what shall I j 
do next? Oh; I know,” remembering 
a remark she had heard her mother 
make the day before. “The honey- ! 
suckle near the back porch needs to: 
have some of its creepers tied up.” i

*
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Mlna-d’e Liniment Heals Cute.t
► Out of Action.
►

An Inspector was examining a class 
In geography, and addressing a small 
boy In the back row, he asked: “Now, 
sonny, would It be possible for your

a
aa-
k
►

■h
h 'No, sir,” replied the boy, promptly. 

“Why not?" asked the Inspector. 
“Because he fell down and hurt his 

leg yesterday.”
t
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► aAGENTS WANTED►
►

a. Male or female, to sell SILKS by 
the yard, to consumers In your town 
or district. A real live agent can 
make fifty dollars a week.

% was to come from.”
Alan Rankine 

ders and smiled 
smile. CREAM►

PARIS BARGAIN STORE 
129 Dundee St. W.

►
THE LITTLE-BIT-MORE GIRL.
It was rather warm in the garden, 

but Alicia was so intent on her work 
that she did nqt mind the heqt. !

Toronto
We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges. 

We Supply Cans.
Prices Paid. 

BOWES CÔ., Limited 
Toronto

k
k SALESMEN.

We offer steady employment and pay 
weekly to sell our complete ant" exclu
sive lines of guaranteed quality, whole 
root, fresh-dug-to-ordér trees and 
plants. Attractive illustrated samples 
and full co-operation, a money-making 

BROTHERS1

►

opportunity. LUKE 
NURSERIES, MONTREAL.

DIAMOND DISCOVERY
Scientific 
MOGUL D

Sensation | New 
HAMONO

HP Jewelry World- Stands fire 
and add tents; same daizllng 
sparkle »• genulno diamond

hundred
woman,
where there was sufficient prop. AGENTS WANTED—Make $10 dally eaelly. 

Write far FREE Introductory SaaiRle Offer.
MOGUL CO.. Box 775, Charles 8L Station. Toronto

%
glad in the circumstances to escape at 
once the welcome and the condolences 
Of old acquaintances and friends. It 
was raining when he got out at St. 
Enoch’s, ana he buttoned up his shab
by waterproof and set out to walk, 
with long, swinging strides, to the 
offices of Messrs. Garvock, Garvock, 
& Hume, in Jamaica Street. He would 
lust miss the lawyer at that hour, he 
knew, and might as well luneh with 
Peter, if he could catch him.

He did, at the bqfctom of the ware
house stair, on his way out to lunch. 
The meeting between the two men 
was characteristic. They stared at 
one another for a full minute, then 
both laughed a trifle nervously.

“Well, old chap, so you’re here,” 
said Garvock at last.

“Yes, I’m here,” Alan answered.
They shook hands and stepped out 

into the rain. Just outside the door, 
however, Peter Garvock pâusèd.

“You were in time, I hope? Judy 
told me he was very low yesterday.”

“No. He died this morning, at half
past two,” answered Alan.

They walked on a few steps in sil
ence, which Garvock broke.

“I had to lunch with a man at St. 
Enoch’s. We’ll just go there. I can 
put him off. My business isn’t in> 
portant. I’m sorry, Alan. I’d have 
cabled sooner, but they wouldn’t let 
me.”
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"DIAMOND DYE" IT-1 s

ÜiiP5
A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

Ê
—Perfect home dye

ing and tinting Is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in çold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boil to dye rich, 

colors, j

I

r
permanent 
Each 15-cent pack- ! 
age contains direc- ! 
tiens so simple any ; 
woman can dye or,

Soaking takes the
place of robbing

TUST by soaking the clotnes in the suds 
J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened

EDWARDSBURG

mAMD
tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, ! 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang 
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind : 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Peter Garvock’s voice, usually of a 
raucous quality, was softened into a 
kindliness and sympathy which sur
prised nobody more than his cousin, 
for, though they had been fairly good 
friends the most of their lives, chiefly 
because Alan himself was not of a 
quarrelsome disposition, he had often 
compared Peter Garvock to the Scot
tish national emblem, and had tnce 
fought with him because of having 
suggested to him “Wha daur meddle 
wl’ me” as a suitable family motto 
for The I>ees!

and dissolved.
Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
|l weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. F or the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux Is for fine things.

All grocer» and department store» sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
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(To be continued.)

corn SyrupA Compliment for Clarence.
An old lady's son was working In 

London.
The youth, being very dutiful, sent 

his mother a telegram Informing her 
of his prowess In passing an examina- ! 
tlon.

► Known throughout Canada for its purity, 
its digestibility and delightful flavor.

Write for the EDWÀkDSBURG Recipe Book. CM

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED

: !

“Good boy, my Clarence,” she told 
a friend; “look how beautifully he has 
learned to write lately—Just like hla 
father.”

MONTREAL —y-
I»
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For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment i

e
:

HOUSE established 00 years.

I’lease write for our price iist on

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs?o,We GUABANTKJE them a week ahead.
P. POULIN * CO., LIMITED 

S6-39 Bonieeou 
Telephone Mi

re Market, 
•In 7107

MONTREAL. QUEBEC

RADIOLA
(Made In Canada by Westlnghouee)

RADIOLA III A.
Every farm home should own 
a Radio. With a Radlola 
111A you" hare the world at 
your fingertip». All the stock 
reports, news of the day, 
church services, concerts and 
orchestras. In fact, It Is an 
endless source of Information 
and entertainment. The price 
of Radlola 111A Is only 

$80.00
Complete with Tubes and 

Phones.
(Loud Speaker Extra)

Write for Illustrated Litera
ture and Particulars of our 
Eaay Payment Plan.

«xWILUAMSmnS
145 Yonge St 

TORONTO 
(Established 1849)

Love Gives Itself
THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNIE S. SWAN.
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^CUT PLUG

actions, and 
times the 
physical traits such is the occurrence 
of a mole, a group of freckles, a 
dimple, or a faint line in the eye. 
What we are capable of doing mental
ly as well as physically is determined 
for us in part at least by the ancestral 
germ plasm: even the quality of one's 
personality is thus foreshadowed.

temperament. Sam* 
■ extends to minuteRED ROSE

COFFEE particuhr people-

chicory or any e 
tins choice coffee

A Fancy.
Perhaps the little souls that float 
Beyond the bounds of space, remote, 
Await In dread the thing called Birth, 
Whose finger backs toward the earth. 
And each llfeetrlcken fugitive 
Cries out, “I do not want to Uvel** 
Aghast end shrieking, even se I 
Protest I do not want to die.

adulterant inPure! No pipeOS

OGDEN’S LIVERPOOLa

HEALTH EDUCATION —E. O. Laughltn.
■4-

easy tricks Classified AdvertisementsOdds and Opposites.EASILY FATIGUED 
AND DESPONDENT

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Boers of Health, Ontario 

Middleton will be glad ta answer 
through this mlsms address 

it, Toronto.

A certain old dams had three lod
gers, and was troubled by them com
ing In late at night. One day, after a

No. 888
By Simple Means HOME STUDY

ms m PahUo Health . SHORTHAND OR BOOKKEEPING
particularly late home-coming, she ad- i k ’ taught In twenty home lessons, 
dressed them angrily: I Proficiency guaranteed. Diploma

"You three are a fine pair; hurt *,Te°. Empire Business College, tit 
night you didn't some home tHl three Broadvlew Are., Toronto 
this morning. I’ve warned you half 
a dozen times before, and I won’t warn 
you twice. It you are going to stay K* ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
here and carry on like that, you had wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
better leave at once/' I Toronto.

at

A Condition Known as General 
Debility Due to Watery Blood.The reasons why some persons 

have attractive personalities and some 
have not, may depend on what we eat,

MONEY TO LOAN.according to John R. Murlin, Prof, 
of Physiology at Rochester Univers
ity. Too much meat, too much coffee 
and too many cigars often make a 
man irascible and Irritable, while the 
development of children depends to a 
large degree on proper food in cor
rect quantities.

Some factors which may Influence 
development of the body, Including 
the nervous system, and therefore the 
development of the mind, are trace
able to the food. A child which is de
prived of certain vitamins develops 
rickets or scurvy and along with the 
arrest of physical development goes 
a certain retardation of mental de
velopment. Oftentimes teachers bear 
testimony to the complete change both 
in appearance and In the normal re- 

j actions of the child when these de- 
‘ ficiencies are corrected. A child which 
is habitually disobedient or refractory 
to discipline may become quite the op
posite as a result of better nutrition, 

j These facts with reference to nutri
tion illustrate one of the means of 
controlling what has been placed in 
our hands in developing personality 
in ourselves and in our children. 
Many a man is irritable and objec
tionable because he does not know how 
to eat or what to eat. Too much meat 
may lead to forms of Intestinal intoxi
cation ; too much coffee may make one 
nervous and easily irritated; too 
many cigars may break down one’s 
health slowly and insriduously and may 
completely transform a man who 
otherwise is of a sweet and gentle 
disposition into one who has—as we 
say—a disagreeable personality.

An exact definition of perspnality 
is difficult to give. What most of us 
have in mind when we use this term 
probably refers to the impression 
which one makes on his fellowmen by 
his appearance, manner of speech, 
character of his smile, etc. When we 
examine these traits or character
istics we find that they have a founda
tion in physiology. There is the her
editary factor which refers to the 
likeness of offspring to parent. We 
inherit stature, features, color of eyes, 
toen of voice, nervous and muscular

General debility Is a term used to 
describe a weak and run down condi
tion of the system. Debility, may come 
from a number of causes. The after 
effects of acute Illness, lack of nourish
ment due to poor digestion, overwork 
or worry, or anything that makes the 
blood thin, thereby preventing It from 
carrying 
the IIssu

MIS
m GUARD THE CHILDREN ; „££ t 

FROM AUTUMN COLDS1 Little Boy—"I was born within 
sound of Bow Bells, so I’m a real Lon
doner! "eh ment and health to 

the body. The symp
toms of debility vary, but weakness Is 
always present, often a tendency to be 
easily fatigued, spots passing before 
the eyes, weak back, dizziness, wake
fulness caused by Inability to stop 
thinking, and unrefreshing sleep.

Mr. Lorenza L. Gamacke, Rockland, 
Ont., was a severe sufferer from this 
trouble and tells how he found release. 
He says:—"Two years ago I was In 
that condition which medical men call 
general debility, 
visits to Montreal for .ourteen months

Little Girl—"Well, don’t swank— 
The Pall Is the most severe season ! so’m I, If It comes to that" 

of the year for colds—one day Is warm, I "Oh, you story, you come all the war 
the next cold and wet, and unless the from Canada." 
mother Is on her guard, the little ones 1

This stunt Is so simple that It 
seems almost a burlesque of the 
work of the ■ stage telepathists. 
Actually, however, professional 
mystics have done the trick many 
times by the method here given. 
The trick can be performed only 
where there Is opportunity for a lit
tle preparation but It can be done 
in a "double parlor” very easily.

On a blackboard several figure» 
are written In the form of a sum. 
A spectator (under favorable elr- 
enmstancea It may not be necessary 
to let him Into the secret) blind
folds the trickster and then points 
to several numbers. As he points, 
the trickster pretends to concen
trate and then, unerringly, names 
the number. At the conclusion he 
gives the sum of the numbers.

A second assistant, who Is hid
den, has an Important part In the 
secret. He holds one end of a silk 
thread. The other terminates In a 
bit of wax by which It la attached 
to a chatrback. After he le blind
folded, the trickster gets this bit 
of wax in hla hand. While he ap
pears to eincentrate he mentions 
several numbers, apparently at 
random. When he nlentions the 
correct number the hidden assist
ant Jerks the thread, thus signal
ing to the trickster. The hidden 
assistant must be placed where he 
can see the blackboard but cannot

"What about It? Just as I was be- 
! are seized with colds that may hang |ng born, the neighbors were listening 
on all winter. Baby’e Own Tablets are to Bow Bells on a loud speaker”’

j mothers' beet friend In preventing or -----------
; banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stom
ach free and sweet An occasional 
doee of the Tablets will

eWHIffliNF
/»»yfew*EYES 

Refreshes Tired Eyes
fill» Murtac Co.,Chlcto.fotEve Care Book

I

prevent colds, 
or If It doee come on suddenly their 
prompt use will relieve the baby. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cts. a box from The 
Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

I made periodical
/'''OLDEN-brown
VJ toast, crisp and 
piping hot, may be 
made right at your 
breakfast table, with 
the Hotpoint Reversi
ble Toaster.”
Toasts two slices of 
bread at once. The 
toast is turned auto
matically by simply 
pulling down one of the 
nickel-plated guards. 
Designed to grace the 
finest appointed table.

For tale by dealer» 
everywhere.

u
to undergo electric treatment. At the 
end of this time 1 was feeling well and 
thought with proper care I would con
tinue In good health. But In the course 
of a month or so the symptoms came 
back more acute than ever. I lost ap
petite and could hardly sleep during 
the night, and what sleep I had Was 
disturbed with nightmares, 
headaches and the least effort was 
telling on my nerves. I always felt 
pains somewhere, and had to lose 
much time. After suffering for three 
months, trying various things without 
good results, I was terribly depressed 
and disheartened. One day I met a 
friend who noted how pale and thin I 
was and he so strongly recommended 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that I deter
mined to give them a fair trial. I got 
six boxes and began the treatment at JWesen by the spectators, 
once. After I had taken four boxes ï IMt out ana patte «, with

ether of the tenet., in a tcranboofeJ
----------->—------

November.

Ont
Wet Feet !v—♦

If music vU used simply as an at- ! 
traction to tfib 'ervlce, church organ
ists are beaten by the cinema every 
time.—Mr. Sydney Nicholson, organ
ist oi Westminster Abbey.

Prevent colds by rubbing the feet 
with Mlnard’s. It quickens circu
lation, prevents chills.I had

Mlnard’s Liniment Relllevee Pain.

Fear the heat and love the light: 
keep your children cool and.-bright— 
Dr. C. W. Saleeby.____ !

An eagle can live twenty days with
out food, while a condor can similarly 
exist for forty days.

1
H IGA.

Hotpoint Division
. C—dlan Censcsl Electric Q».tlmltsd ITCHY ECZEMAAGENTS WANTEDbegan to notice an Improvement In my 

health. I could sleep better, and I 
scarcely had a headache. Since that 
time my health h 
proving and novgz 
ever. I have gained twenty pounds 
since I began the treatment. Now I 
would not be without Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills In the home, and strongly 
recommend them to all who suffer 
from a depressed system and the aches 

i that follow."
You can get these pills through any 

medicine dealer, or by mall at 60 cts. 
a box or six boxes for |2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Go., Brockvlle, 
Ont.

IT For full line of Guaranteed Hosiery 
direct to consumer. No Investment.

LONGER WEAR HOSIERY CO. 
83 Richmond 8t. West

been steadily lm- 
£el Just as well as

The frost comes early to the fields, 
The withered vines of fall 

Trail the gray banners of defeat 
Across the garden wall. In Pimples. Could Not 

Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
TorontoCOME TO THE

LECTURES, DEMONSTRATIONS and PRACTICES
AT THE

Ontario Agricultural College
1925 — SHORT COURSES — 1925

Indoors a vagrant cricket pipes 
His small unvaried song.

The clock marks days grown strangely 
short

And nights grown strangely long.

BOILER " My trouble began with eczema 
which broke out in pimples and 
spread rapidly. It affected my arms 
from the elbows to the tips of my 
fingers. I could not put my hands 
in water, they itched and burned so, 
and I could not do my regular 
work. I could not sleep on account 
of the irritation.

“ The doctor advised me to use 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and In 
two weeks I was completely healed, 
after using one and a half cakes of 
Soap and one box of Ointment.” 
(Signed) Miss Sylvia B. May, 
Marshfield, Vt., June 6, 1923.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
S^^Ai^.Ti-A,-Krxc.S^?i
PrMfl, BofltpHlc Ointment Mend SOe. Talcum*». 
Pa* Try our new Sharing Stick.

Water tube type, 126 h.p.. In good con
dition, also a large amount of plumb
ing, lighting and heating equipment 
Will sell entire or In part at great 
sacrifice because of alteration, to our 
property. Real Estates Corporation, 
Limited, Top Floor, 78 West Adelaide 
•tract, Toronto. Telephone Elgin S101.

Ah, but the nights lie cold and long;
Nights that were made for laughter. 

And kissing sighs, and broken words, 
And warm silence after.

—Virginia Lyne Tuns tall.

A turban requires from ten to four
teen yards of cloth.

Stock and Seed Judging .......................
Poultry Raising .......................................
Fruit and Vegetable Growing ............
Floriculture and Landscape Gardening 
Course for Factory Cheese and Butter Makers .. Jan. Bth to March 20th
Cow Testing ..................................................................Jan. 12th to Jan. 23rd
Farm Dairy......................................................................Jan. 26th to Feb. 6th
Factory Milk and Cream Testing ........................... Feb. 9th to Feb. 20th
Condensed and Powdered Milk.............................Feb. 23rd to March 6th
Market Milk and Mechanical Refrigeration .. March 9th to March 20th
Ice Cream and Mechanical Refrigeration___ March 23rd to April 3rd
Creamery and Cheesemaking Course ..........  March 24th to March 26th
Farm Power ...................................................... ........  Jan. 27th to Feb. 7th
Drainage and Drainage Surveying...........................Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th
Bee Keeping .............................................................. Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th

These courses are planned to meet the requirements of farmers, 
farmers’ sons, dairymen, poultrymen, beekeepers, and horticulturists 
who may be able to leave home for but a short period during the 
winter months. All courses are free, with the exception of the dairy 
courses, for which a small registration fee Is charged.

A change from home surroundings, meeting other people Interested 
In the things In which you are Interested, exchange of experience and 
the acquirement of knowledge, will do you good. Plan to attend 
course that appeals to you. Write for booklet describing the 
J. B. Reynolds, M.A.

President.

Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th 
Jan. 13th to Feb. 7th 
Jan. 26th to Feb. 7th 
Feb. 9th to Feb. 21st *

Three Men—One Coat.
The disadvantages under which 

rural preachers labor on account of a 
small Income Is revealed by the fol
lowing actual fact. In a certain dis
trict In north-eastern Ontario there 
are three men, two of them clergymen 
and the third a teacher, who all use 
the same fur coat In making long 
trips In the cold season they have to 
arrange It In such a way that the man 
going on the longest drive gets the use 
of the coat while the others stay at 
home till he returns. Their business, 
and especially the rural work they are 
doing, makes the possession of a fur 
coet a necessity more than a luxury, 
and yet, as one of them remarked they 
never had enough cash at one time 
to purchase such an expensive article. 
—J. J K.

WANTED
FULL RIGGED

SHIP MODELS1 r
k

Bend description and full particulars to 
L. COSTELLO

73 W. Adelaide SL Toronto GOULD «0T 
SLEEP NIGHTSerminesome 

courses. 
A. M. Porter, B.8.A.

Registrar.
L. Stevenson, M.8.,

Director of Extension.

Pains and Headaches R» 
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

His Hearing Restored

Northern Electric The Invisible ear drum Invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which Is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of slghL Is reztorlng the 
hearing of hundreds of people In New 
York city. Mr. Leonard Invented thli 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does thli so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness la caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 427, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given 
a prompt reply.

PIRIN Dublin, Ontario. —“I was weak and 
^regular, with pains and headaches, 
and could not sleep nights. I learnea 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I 
wanted to get better. I have got good 
results from it as I feel a lot stronger 
and am not troubled with such bad 
headaches as I used to be and am more 
regular. I am gaining in weight all 
the time and I tell my friends what 
kind of medicine I am taking. You may 
use my letter as a help to others.”— 
Mrs. James Racho, Sox 12, Dublin, 
Ontario.

Radio
Sets

The R11
with R-15 
Amplifier Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

This powerful small set is the Radio sensation of 
the year. advt

It brings to you, strongly 
and clearly, all the wealth 
of life, music, and fun 
that fills the air when 
night falls—all the thrill 
of tuning in a voice a 
thousand miles away.

Write to-day for full particulars and illustrated 
literature to

Exceedingly simple to 
operate, compact, built of 
mahogany, good to look 
at. Made by the people 
who made the ’phone in 
your house—and nearly 
a million others besides.

Not Manufactured.
“What are you drawing, Freddie T” 
-A dog."
"But where U Its tall,”
“Oh, that's still In the Inkpot"

Halifax Nurse Recommends
Halifax, N. S. — “I am a maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia nL 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound to 
many women who were childless, also 
to women who need a good tonic. I am 
English and my husband is American, 
and he told me of Lydia E. Pinkham 
while in England. I would appreciate, 
a copy or two of your little books on 
women’s ailments. I have one which I 
keep to lend. I will willingly answe# 
letters from any woman asking about 

j the Vegetable Compound. ”—Mrs. S. M.|
! Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, Halifax.
■ Nova Scotia. *

1------------------ --------  X

Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

.ft Pain
-0-

Toothache

Neuritis

When sending money by mail use 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Safer than sending bills. WDavid A. McGowan *

The English girl possesses a won
derful secret : she can be businesslike 
and efficient without losing her true 

I womanliness.—Dr. Tsuji (of Japan).

t Minard's Liniment for Rheumatism.

Distributor Accept only "Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Ajplrin is the trade murk (registered Id Osn.de) of Bs.cr Manufsctme of Monu.cetlo- 8*ll<,Jllf?'l‘> (4cetyl SellcrHc Acid, "A. 8. A "). While It Is well k”w? 
tD*t.Aaplrlp tPrans Layer manufacture, to Desist the public afnlrsl Imitations, the Teblets 
of Barer Oaufnr will be euunped with their general trade mark, iho "Barer OroiT"

83-S5 MAIN ST. TORONTO, ONT.i
Deale-s—We solicit your enquiries for catalogue and discounts."
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THE ATHEHS JtJCIflM'l J£tf

©l|* Attorns llrpnrtrr i'
ponr Into sterile jare. When cold seal 
with parowax and store. COMMUNITY SINGING WALNUT INVESTMENT JUNETOWHuapd for the «rowing o1 wood.

wSr^r"Fore,tnr BnaAl«heISSUED WEEKLV Unfermented Grape Juke
20 pounds grapee.
6 pounds sugar.
Wash and pick grapes from stems.

Put In preserving kettle and wash j 
sllghHy, heat slowly until Juice and Polka Generali, Enjoy Publie Slug-
seeds separate. Use no water U, ._____  _ 1 .. 1 _ . ?
Juicy or only 1 or 2 cups water to . _ ”*c Pop”1" In
extract the Juices. Cook Ihoroughl, toe CountrP—Community singing
and drain through a Jelly bag over- I Includes All Present—Vary the 
night. Bring juice to boiling |wlnt j Program From Grave to Gay. 
and add sugar. Boll and skim. Bot
tle while hot and seal tightly,

Grape Catsup

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Junetown, Nov.The Forestry Branch of the Lande 

and Forestry Department Is co-oper
ating with four hundred Ontario 
farmers In which the Forestry olB-

No Better Legs,, fo, the Farm Urf-
The Government Forestry Branch suit of eueh co-operation, many wal- 
Wlll Assist—Tree-Growing Be- nut, green ash, and red oak seedlings 
quires Little Labor—Black Wal- baTe been given a start toward useful 
nut Trees As Memorials—How to Pn7nd“ct‘°°',r„t ■“« »“■ «row 

(Osalrlkutee Sr Ontario Department of Treat Poison Ivy. all the work; man simply planta*tht

,U Ure" er°” * (Contributed by Ontario Department of !*®|<! 0rTV*e llttle »eedllng tree and
May be made from the pulp left J Human beings ere gregarious. The Agriculture, Toronto.) w,al"- "he young forest Is establish-fsru'js.T :srï r““».ï,sL£ïï'^.r s&sswxsssiagar, season with good apltn# « BOt eondnad to things age were to plant an acre of black them to grow tall, straight stems. Ae

enough vluegar to make It the J'*"*'-*1, «an by nature U a mixer, walnut this spring would I live to see the crowding becomes too great for
‘ Mb. Will lock Nothin, drew. Ilk. the trees large enough to be used tor fteîe thlnn?n« Î2VSLÏÏVut- 

• 222- „■* *tbe known that the building of a house to shelter me poles, rails, 8gate material 
Tiei re ill ffolng to be there/* and in my old age7” lumber, such ae chair and table lege,

Ikey til will try to be there to eee "Yes. my lad, you could plant the lamp stands, curtain poles, etc. 80
them ell, end II It be a public Bing- trees to-day, and in flftr years time îhere i* a t5)urc8 ot revenu« a«er the 
•one to hear them . euu m nny years tune treeg haiTe been planted twenty yeare
eoug, to near them. the trees would be large enough to that will take care of the overhead

i T,be J->*recl°*re Influence is noticed The Orange, the Farmers’ Instl- cut Into Interior finishing lumber for expenses Incidental to maintenance
frontenfTe ZL^h'1,?,h,a,n,,ear,,‘e!lm tUt##* *ad tba D F 0 organisation, your house." Very Little Labor Required In Treu-
Reveres and Jabots «ko cxprowîUîhe J**-* d0ne away wlth much ot . There la 60me satisfaction In plant- Growing.
Directoire influence the old-time isolation of country life, ln« a tree and watching It grow to With the farm labor situation

Small felt hats now show a tendon- *“d the energy shown by those merchantable size. never satisfactory, and many farmers
cy towards abondlng the ’cloche' younger In year,-, who have partiel- A Walnut Tree Grows for Many ,8}°C r? p Z‘ce ea mu”h lafd aa 
Shapes as they are beginning to have paled tn the activities ot School Fair. /‘T Panting .hoiTld how’thTway outTt
turned up brims extending «11 mound. and Bovi* and Girl*’ rinhm h.D .i.A A walnut tree will keep growing the nenni« of Ontario n™e#ra™3L°Ut’ 
Many of the fall hats are trimmed shown that a new dï, hla arrWed fôr long att” 11 haa paeaed ‘he half een- f/thehouslbSlMlngof thI?uTu°ra 
noth velvet bows or teatber pom- more c^ab.e^o^t^nVY/raraï ™-re°to have ?ûef for & ££S£

Foi- snnrf# mn , neighborhoods. Community singing vears old Homv«ï . «™ î?d ?“y a lot ot land owners must do some
Fur scarfs made o. flat furs are is a social aolldifler. îfi t.^ * tf Ï torest Planting very soon.—L. Stev-

replaclng silk scarfs In flic tall col- Evervbodv Ènlov. S b 8 ,WD ln fltty yeara 0,1 g00d enson. Sec. Dept of Agriculture
lection. They may be two and a half y^”y b‘nJoya Singing. soil; yes, large enough to make all ’ p OI 8 ure.
yards in length and are most popular the result °f years of experience the finishing lumber for the interior
in mink or squirrel wlth Y.M.C.A/s, men and boys' clubs, of a house. Ten acres of land planted

Leather belts, buttons, binding and ?7d mll‘ta7 camps, I have come to under sane forestry methods with
fringe adorn many new sport frocks the conclusion that people enjoy more walnut will make, ln time, a fine 
Appliques or leaili-r or cloth ate 7aQ a“y other muale lnat m whlch i tract ot valuabla timber, which whea 
shown on new fall garments of snorts î,hey îake part pablicly' A commun- ! ready to harvest, would at present
variety ” or spolts Ry elng-eong. no matter where ln- ! Prices be worth 11,000 per acre.

dulged in, always acts aa a social , No Better Legacy Could Be Left.
ind ultra dlânCnUeheT^, ° ! A man could leave no better legacy 
ent lfthcv wn'/nnil^^h F !" tor bla he,ra than a block ot good

t“etafurro»: Trim ZwortieVbrow and

They talk about a woman's sphere as beL^rowZ/Z aZZ ^Zfeet Uees.^Bu! ÿZ

There’s’no? a^pia™ e In raitli or heaven, ^ FF/^ T

There’s not a task to mankind given, out ot even the so-called superior rhu, 7771y6t t0.be, b°r° to llve lB
There’s not n blessing or a woe, people. To sing together 1s to get to- lei® Z h. ?d “Za pr|B7t
sk s : sas;& •?&.....—J.,„„ H E537E E

- -1miEFm

iEBüü — -
Ui rampZngfand 5otog Ù as if fa?«‘ 6ra8S Cr°P8 and wblch cou,d wel1 b* 

ot nations depended upon their being 
heard. And, with a little coaxing, a 
farmer can outchant any city chap, i 
because of better chest and lung de- ' 
velopment.

Oet Together end “Let AO the 
People Sing."

E.—Mra.It Payr to Plant Wâloote and 
Walt Fifty Yeeri.

James
White, Gravenhurst, is the guest ot 
her uncle, James Purvis.

<1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per 
subsequent inserting.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 1l/i cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’lp—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Fountf, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per incli for each 
subsequent insertion.

Miss D. Gilbert, and Miss Doris 
Earl, Brockville, have returned home 
after a couple of weeks’ visit at Ross 
Purvis’.

5

Mrs. John Qulnsey, Tilley, was vie- 
ting her niece, Mrs. Arden Warren, 

last week.
Mrs. Z. Purvis and Miss Helen, of 

Lyn, spent the week-end at Ross Pur
vis'.

line for each ■
I

Miss Mary Purvis Is spending some 
“me in ^Brockville with her sister,

Mrs. Harry Franklin and 
spent Thursday ln -Brockville.

Miss Ettie Cughan was at New- 
boyne last wek visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Oscar Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. William Foley and 
daughters, Muriel, of Tilley, werts re
cent visitors at J. Claude Purvis'.
Bn71SS<.^ate Purvis spent the week
end with relatives In Brockville.
from°r8e “endersoa has returned
Albertaendme th8 Pa8t tW° montha ,n

Z' f Fortune spent the past

past two weeke^t Egbert AAtgy’s. 
pa»t two weeks 1$ Egbert AV^fy*
wîî»r8' aFed townj^pent
Wednesday agSSiSSeitrW "IrSr

days last wejE.fex, VV VfW 
Mr. and M^Knn^st^Lans- 

Fortune's*’601 Monday evening at F.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune 
day at William Green’s 
street.
„ “rs- ?,har»B OIenn 18 spending 
time with Mrs. James 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ell Tennant 
day visitors at Omar 
wood Springs.
- oLr!',-Eliza Franklin spent Monday 
with Miss Tilley Webster, Athens

and, Mrs- Herbert Scott enter-
Ivenin, ; ’V' re,atlves on Thursday 
®ye°lngJn honor of the 85th birthday
Scott Sc°tts mother- Mrs. Angelina

“r- and Mra- Lelland G. Warren and 
so”'s- Dona,d and Russell, and Mr

l,CaT7r and baby- Smltba
faJ'; motored here on Tuesday and 
er,6 Arden 'warrath tb6 ,0rmer'8 br0tl-

Everettconsistency, boll and bottlo.

FRENCH STYLE NOTES

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising— Rate on 
application at Office of publication,

C. G. Young, Editor and Pro ietor

BLACK HOSIERY
AGAIN IN FAVOUR

But the Change Will Come Gradually 
—Modish New Colors For 

Winter Wear.
Yon can always hank upon the 

stockings
To follow fashions, though they’re 

shocking.
Where once thill black was tlecmcd 

quite neat
That shade was met with great de

feat,
And shades that followed—a la nude
—We deemed as ‘cll.c’ anil not as
And all the ladies looked as though, 

‘rude’,
•—Yes, looked as though—and thus, 

and so—
Dame Fashion, who is n wise old 

dame.
Just calls back hosiery in again.

The old black sock Is with
more, says Iledda Hoyt writing from
New York.

Bleck Walnut Trees As Memorials.
Planting ot black walnut trees as 

memorials to soldiers is recommend
ed by the United States Department 
ot Agriculture. It is pointed out that 
the black walnut played a valiant 
part ln the World War. The wood 
was used tor gunstocks and airplane 
propellers, and the nutshells contri
buted carbon tor gas masks, while 
the kernels were used ln many deli
cacies for the boys In the trenches. 
Demand for the wood for war pur
poses depleted the number ot fine old 
trees, and this method is suggested 
for filling their places.

spent Sun- 
Kilkenny

soma 
Scott, Caln-

THE SPHERE OF WOMAN were Sun- 
Eaton’s Sher-

11s once Important In Chicken Yard.
The health of our family depends 

largely upon the kind of teed that Is 
given them and the way It Is served. 
It Is Just as Important to feed right 
In the chicken yard. Ha/ve the right 
kind ot feed and see that It Is not

Will Change Slowly
Doubtless the uude stocking will 

have a long drawn-out demise 
men will hate to suddenly give up 
light hosiery and return to more sub
dued tones.
when a sheer, black stocking 
considered mighty attractive, 
that day Is coming back again.

While there seems to be no doubt 
In the minds of stocking manufactur
ers that brown anti black stockings 
still hold their own again, it may be 
some months again before 
them really appearing In numbers for 
styles so thoroughly established are 
slow to change, 
light shades of brown and greys in 
the immediate future anil as winter 
approaches tlarker shades will begin 
to appear such ns 
tones which match 
Any number of names are attached 
to these new

—C. E. Bowman.ns wo-

But there was a time How does God expect us to walk?
ion. 17:1.was

and Whnt is the sad end of those who 
have only earthly riches when they 
come to die?—Luke 10:19-23. , Care of Health Trains1

I onMuelc Always Popular ln the Country.
Music has always had a leading 

Place In rural entertainment. The 
The old-fashioned singing school . 
«•ve a generation or two of agrletiai 
turlsta an ear for melody, and reflect^ 
ed Itself in the volume of congress- ' 
tlonal singing that obtained forty 
yeare *fo. To-day ln church assem
blies th-\t heartiness and volume is 
very mi/eh wanting.

Community singing will do much 
to revive the robustious apd not less 
pleasing vocalism of the good old 
days. The people who can sing with 
vim "Keep the Home Fires Burning" . 
or "Pack Up Your Troubles in Your 
Old Kit Bag,” are likely to be just as : 
jiearty in exhorting you to “Count ! 
Your Blessings,” or to "Brighten the 
Corner Where You Are."
Community Singing Includes All

Present.

BELIEVE IN YOURSELFwe see

If you think you are beaten, you a- ; 
If you think you dare not,

don’t
If you’d like to win, but you think 

you can’t,
It’s almost a cinch yon wont,

If you think you’ll lose, you're lost;
For out of the world we find 

Success begins with a fellow's will— 
It’s all in the state of mind.

If you think you're outclassed, 
are;

You've got to think high to rise. ’ 
You've got to be sure of yourself be

fore
You can ever win a prize.

Rut we will see
» u

the new wood 
the fall shoes.

brownish stockings, 
such as camel, hazel, wood 
nutmeg, bronze brown, cfc. 
we eventually turn to black we will 
probably wear giinmctat 
which have the effect of being sheer 
black.

brown.
Before

shades
you

rJaP] ü s

‘ ■ If
HFor Evening Wear

For evening wear there are light 
Pearl greys, silver marshmallows and 
other silvery tones 
which arc somewhat 
tone. Since silver slippers are still 
prominent for evening wear we find 
silvery white stockings more popular 
than ever.

v -j
I! »,1sa

IkReal community singing implies a 
general participation.

and pale pinks 
off the nude IILife s battles don’t always go 

To the stronger or faster man; 
But soon or late the man woh wins 

Is the one who thinks he
I »-

Everybody 
should have at least a whack at tho 
choruaea. A capable leader with both I 
taate and gumption can bring hearty 
and genuine melody out of any rural 
gathering. Simple methoda and a 
knowledge ot human nature are all 
that are needed. He will firat try
out the juniors, and children will 
never refuae to sing.

; „

4can.
—Walter 1). Wintle. W '* fellllliyWith gold slippers row 

yellowish hosiery is being sponsored.
For street wear. Fashion 

that the stocking must much the shoe 
the color of the 

Those who continue to

m 14T Jdictates Z " *
ALGONQUINor match exactly 

frock. t - Then the girls
will be heard by themselves, followed 
by the boys. Now we are getting 
along. The next thing we know the 
leader has the women carolling along 
all by themselves; and then, wonder 
of wonders, he calls upon “men only" 
to Bing, and they get at It like the 
good sports that they are, so as to 
show the women folks and the kid
dies that music is something that is 
in the soul ot all, and that driving a 
team in the field Is a capital aid to
ward a rich and mégaphonie baritone. 
Vary the Program From Grave to 

Gay.
Then let us have community sing

ing, and plenty of it; but let It be 
something more thap mere sing-song 
Anythlngdecent will do to begin with 
and the simpler the better, 
of limbering up exercise, 
something more ambitious he 
tempted now and then, such as glees, 
anthems, cantatas, or perhaps orator
ios, with big soloists Iron- the cities 
as stars but with all hands drilled 
for the choruses. Some time an easy 
and clean comic opera might he put 
on, but with no intention of crowding 
out the more solid music; fur it is 
well to remember the force and Just
ness of that very practical observa
tion of the elder Pliny (lib. iv, cap.
24), "The lemon, as well

'

; \

lilt!

wear
light hosiery with black shippers will 
choose light tans .mil greys ami 
set browns in preference to pinkish- 
mule tones.

Algonquin Nov. 3.—G. Mellafont, 
oi loronto, has been spending the
font W6ek Wlth h‘S brother> W. Mella-

Mr and Mrs. J. Wright and son, 
iPiV of Ottawa, were guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. Mathie on Sunday.
The Sunday school of the Metho- 

:nst church is having a thanksgiving 
in* fi!1 Monday evening, November 
H-, at the home of G. Leslie.

A very enjoyabie Hallowe’en social 
was held at the home of H. Latimer 

I-nday evening. The house was 
beautifully decorated for the oeca- 
tion with cats, witches, pumpkins, 
iti-. there were a great many mask- 
id and these caused a great deal of 
laughtcn and fun. Humorous recita
tions were given, also vocal and in- 
■»iîu.ncntal solos on piano and violin. 
Hallowe’en refreshments were served 
and ail had a most enjoyable evening.
, /• Bissell, of Brockville, spent
i exv days in the village last week.

Mrs. XV. Throop spent the past 
.veck in Ottawa with her daughter 
mother relatives.

Mrs. XV. McClean is visiting her 
N "LVVl*-cr» Mrs. N. Greer, Brier Hill,

rus-

HOUSEHOLD HELPS

;5
Nothing makes a hi-tlor substitute 

for cake Ilian a leaf of 
wholewheat broad will; 
nuts.

THE care ot —
1 the public 

health on trains Is a 
matter which occupies 
a great deal of the at
tention of railroads. The

hifwholesome 
raisins or /

A very good 
Whole Wheat Bread with Fruit

is easily made by the following 
clpe:

% F
rc- average passenger on an 

up-to-date train, while en
joying the luxury it affords, is not 
fully aware of the pains that are 
taken to provide for his comfort. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway haa 
its health regulations for the welfare 
of its patrons. These regulations 
are compiled by eminent doctors, 
chemists and sanitary engineers in

•* cups whole wheutajjmir.
L‘ cups buttermilk or sour milk.
1 cup brown 
1 teaspoon soda.

1 teaspoon salt.
1 cup raisins or walnuts chopped. 
Mix together all the dry ing’ed- 

ionts, then blend together with 
milk. Put into

;
sugar. as a sort | 

But let
at-

aIhv
a groused bread pan 

or two small size jki’is :m,l hake in 
a moderate oven at least ::u mi-iulc..- 

Crapes 
anmug tin'

collaboration. The regulations are 
strictly enforced all over the sys
tem. The result of these efforts Is 
that the sleeping, dining, parlor and 
other cars are as healthy 
fortablc and sanitary home.

In order to give the most hygienic 
service, the Canadian Pacific wher
ever possible, has food put up in in
dividual containers. Cereals are in 
small packets, one o J which is used 
by an individual at a time. Jams 
are in small jars. Shell oysters are 
always used for all purposes, as it 
is difficult to keep bulk oysters 
fresh for long. Canned goods are 
never used on the Canadian Pacific.

Every employee on the trains 
must be in good health. Doctors 
are engaged 
to this. At

* «t.ndard dlnln. c.r mm on U.nadl.n V.clflr Railway llnta.
(2) A luxurious observation car on the Canadian Pacifie cross conti 

trips each year, it is only natural 
that some are not in perfect health, 
but frequently disinfection of cars 
with a special fumigation of for
maldehyde kills all bacteria, and 
makes trains more healthy than any 
other place where any large number 
of persons congregate.

The greatest care is taken that 
sweeping, mopping, dusting, brush
ing, ventilation, heating, lighting, 
watering are done in the most thor
ough and sanitary fashion.

The average person spends about 
one-third of life in bed, ao it is es
pecially desirable that railway 
sleeping quarters should be sanitary 
and comfortable.

On the Canadian Pacific after a 
long trip over dusty roads, mat
tresses must be taken out of car, 
vacuumed and aired; upper berths 
dusted and washed out; lower berth 
seats, upholstery and carpets re-

' ’I
nent train.

moved, vacuumed and cleaned; ths 
floor washed and scrubbed; walla 
and woodwork-washed and polished;, 
washbasins and metal work have 
to be polished until they shine like 
mirrors.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ia 
the only company operating a sleep
ing car service which uses the “triple 
sheet system” of making beds. This 
is one of the greatest improvements 
from a hygienic standpoint yeti 
adopted. It is of course necessary,! 
to use an under sheet, and an oven, 
sheet on any bed, but the thire 
sheet which is placed over thq 
blanket, prevents the blanket front 
coming in touch with the passenger* 
and is something extra. This adds 
one-third to the cost of laundry 
work on sheets, but the Company 
feels fully justified in paying the 
additional sum for the sake of the 
hygienic advantages. . . -

Ora;ins arc 
fruits and

as a com-, h -:,t q
»rc CW,for < sv.< 

tern, as they are ri •!: iu ivalari,- 
which isjiot found in many oilier 
fruits, except the |ii:irn|>|:l.\

Grape Jam

T'cv. Mr. Mathews, of Laehute, 
" . y.rr.fc a cuupie of days in the
■''lage recently.
„ H- i’Hwsdn," H. Latimer, II. Place, 

Seeley and It. Seeley motored tu 
Jttnwa on Tuesday and were accom

panied by the following ladies: Mrs. 
G. Leslie, Mrs. B. Bennett, Mrs. F. 
Bissell, Mrs. Latimer, Mrs. G. Seeley, 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. A. Throop, Mrs.

IJprnibrooke, Mrs. L. Seeley, Mrs. 
A. Ihronp, Mrs. J. McKinley, Mrs. R. 
Xoblett, Mrs. XV. Place, Mrs. H. Daw- 
'.mi. Miss Elva Dawson, Miss Annie 
Xhite, Miss Phyllis Whitney, Mrs. XV 

XL Clean and Mrs. R. McClean. The 
idles, being members of the Algon

quin XX’omen’s Institute, attended the 
nnnu-I convention which 
the Chateau Laurier.

, , ns tii.
sugar, is needed to make the punch. ' 

Community sin'gine snould bo ui- 
couraged. It is a social, physical 
mental, and moral tonic. Less public 
benefactions have been bonused by 
the state.—Thos. McGilllcuddy Sta
tistics and Publication Branch"

XX'asli grapes 
stems.

ami pick off
1‘ut in kettle and heat grad

ually using only i cup water to a 
basket of grapes or if very juicy no 
water at all Boil until thoroughly 
cooked and broken, about :,o min- 
nies, being careful to prevent burn- 
ing by roquent stirring.

Bass through a sieve fine enough 
to keep hack the seeds. Measure and 
for each cup of pulp and liquid,
1 cup of sugar.

Add llie sugar gradually and let 
come to boiling point. Stir, skim and

t he

Dehorn cattle on any fine dry dav 
when files do not abound, but not in 
very hot or very cold weather. The 
operation should not be performed 
when a cow Is advanced ln pregnancy 
It is best done after she has recov
ered from calving.

!oy the railway to see 
all lay-over pointa and 

large terminals, large hostels are 
conducted for the benefit of railway 
men. These hostels -are supplied 
with shower and plunge baths. 
Bleeping quarters, reading and writ
ing rooms.

In handling people on millions of

held in j

%

r
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Crown Shells...
Canuck Shells.
Imperial Long Range . 12
Western X-Pert..........12
Western Field......
Western Super-X...... 12
Nitro Club.

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

12 guage. .....90c box
$1.20 
$1.50 ” 
$1.35 
$1.50 
$1.70 
$1.40

12

12

12

“You have tried the rest,
1 >i- * * Now try the best, i

How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won't be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.

Don’t delay, now is the time that o u 
should discard that old tire and put on a 
one.

new
Come in and get our prices and be 

convinced of the wonderful bargains.

GUY E. PURCELL.

“SURE, I KEEP’EM.”

B
A Joint Savings Account 
Is a Real ConvenienceIS
PARTICULARLY as a matter of 

family convenience does the joint 
account demonstrate its value. All 

funds deposited are subject to withdrawl 
at any time by either of the persons in 
whose names the joint account is opened. 
In case of the decease of one of the 
parties holding a joint account, all money 
may be withdrawn by the other. A joint 
savings account in the Standard Bank is 
a real convenience where two people de
sire access to the same funds.

A
i

BANKING 
• FIFTY

YEARS

i
THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager

3r

Italian Veal Chops

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son.
Elgin St.

Six loin veal chops cut thick, 
two tablespoons of flour, one half 
teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon | 

/\ pTl Q pepper, one cup tomato pulp, one 
4O.U11UL10 small onion, one bay leaf, two whole 

cloves, one chopped green pepper, ! 
two tablespoons shortening.

Blend flour, salt and pepper and 
pound Into chops. Melt shortening 
or veal fat and brown chops craefully 
in it. Lay chops in baking dish, 
add tomato, onions, clove, 
and simmer about an hour and a half

E. TAYLOR pepper.
'Licensed Auctioneer for the County of

with lid on. Serve with baked pot
atoes or plain boiled macaroni.Will be pleased to attend Auctii n 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on reqti.st. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

Scott & Hewit Hermits
1-3 cup of butter 
- cup of sugar
1 egg
2 tablespoons milk 
1 3-3 cup flour (or more>
12 cup of crumbled bran 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1-3 cup of raisins 
3-4 teaspoon cinnamon 
1-2 teaspoon cloves 
1-4 teaspoon mace 
1-4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1-2 teaspoon salt.
(’ream the butter, add the sugar 

and egg, and beat will. Add the milk

Wellington Street, Athens

J, O GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates, 
by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention.
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. _0’Gready, 
Chantry, P. 0.

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION IOrders received

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty
Farm sales a specialty.

I

Send your order to
Elgin St. Grocery

We carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

Daily delivery, prompt attention given.

Phone 8—2

DISTRIBUTORS :
PORTLAND, Earl BoltonATHENS, S. M. Bresee

No more those bright colors we’ll
see; '

In spring to be crushed, and covered 
with blight,

While new leaves wilt deck every 
tree.

Thus changes take place every day, 
every hour.

In the Kingdom of Nature so 
grand;

Ruled as it Is with such wisdom and 
power.

By the Maker’s omnipotent hand.
—Mary Margin.

LIFE'S QUAD TO-MORROW
3 ’ ----------

Do yon feel “lqft out” of the gtune 
of life—

As If you had been passed by?
As If all the sun and the holiday fun

Was blotted away from your sky?
There’s blue In the heavens for 

every om
There's plenty of sunshine, too—

There’s Joy and to spare Just every
where,

So get up and look for It—do!
There are days that are gloomy and 

days that are dull.
But the bright times comes as 

well ;
It’s quite n surprise, sometimes, what 

lies
In the nearets dip of the dell !

So if roads be rough and the storm 
cries gruff.

And life seems heavy with sor
row—'

You’ll often find as the day-road 
wind

They’re bringing a glad to-morrow !
—Lillian Gard.

Women and (kmie
FRENCH STYLES OFFER 

VARIETY
and the bran, raisins, and flour which 
has been sifted with the baking pow
der and spice. Chili, roll thin, cut 

* | and bake in a moderate oven, 400 
degrees Fahrenheit.No Radical Changes—Frocks Are 

Slender and Straight—Flare 
On Some Coats Cabbage and Beet Salad

Cut the cabbage In quarters, and 
use one of two quarters, according 
to the number to be served; cut 
out the hard stalk at centre, then, 
shave the cabbage as fine as possible. 
Cut small, cooked beets In thin slices, 
or larger beets in small cubes. Make 
French dressing, rising the following 
proportions—three tablespoons oil, 
two tablespoons of vinegar one- 
fourth a teaspoon each of mustard 
(mixed), salt and paprika, one tea
spoonful of scraped onion pulp. This 
quantity dressing will season one 
pint of material, 
and beets separatey with _jl«essliig. 
Set the beets In the centre or e -lug 
of cabbage.

Moth balls and considéra-
’ TION

Milady’s gown is short and straight, 
Of slender lines and little weight.
If russett brown; a favored tinge,
In flounce effect and trimmed with 

fringe,
Or modish band of smooth, soft fur. 
You'll sure approve each glimpse of 

her.
Hedda Hoyt, writing for the Unit-, 

ed Press from New York, says :
AVhile the majority of French de

signers ami couture houses favor slen
der lines with widening hem features, 
long sleeves and short skirts, there 
are details of variations sponsored by 
these various style leaders which of
fer many suggestions, as may he seen 
in the following fall style summary.

Callot favors straight, sheath lines 
with wide decorated bands extending 
about the hips. These low hip bands 
may be embroidered, or beaded and 
in some cases the decorative note ex
tends in front only. Apron front 
effects arc another Callot Idea and 
these arc used In conjunction with, 
the wide hip band on many of the af
ternoon frocks. Cnllott's sleeves are 
frequently long with fullness above 
the elbow and a tight-fitting lower 
portion. Fringes tire also sponsored 
by Callott and these are added to 
give the flounce idea to the otherwise' 
stralght-Jined frock. Callot’s favor
ite colors this season are russet, 
brown and maroon for day time wear 
and yellow, Madonna blue, salmon 
pink and coral for evening wear.

No Radical Change
Lucien Lelong declares that Aut

umn will see no radical change in the 
silhouette as frocks will continue to 
be slender, straight and beltless ns far 
as below the hips, then widening all 
the way around the skirt in some sort 
of fullness. Lelong’s skirts remain 
short. His evening wraps all have 
sleeves and he is not Including one 
cape model in his Fall display. Tail
ored suits will cither be strictly 
stilored or “ensembles"—dresses with 
coats to match. The coats of these 
“ensembles” extend within a few in
ches of the bottom of the frock with. 
a tendency toward a flare at the coat 
bottom. For evening wear Mr. Le
long likes chiffon combined with fur. 
For day time he favors ribbed silks 
and shiny surfaced silks. His sports 
coats add a new note to the sports

opwi/w^i agis ra, ..isuiuuHl olc

ard and burunduipt -ç- commonly

Though the last few weeks have 
been sunny and delightful, all are 
aware that winter Is Just around the 
corner and winter wraps are beginn
ing to make their appearance every
where. Furs that have been lying 
safely in moth-balls all summer ore 
being taken out again and It Is of 
this we wish to write. So very often 
one never thinks of these warm 
wraps until the need for their use 

Mix the cabbage arises and then it is to find that the 
both-balls have done tlielr work very 
thoroughly and several hours of 
hanging In the fresh air is needed to 
take from that particular piece of 
wearing apparel nil trace of their re
cent presence. Sometimes the need 
for warmth is so urgent that it is 
worn anyway, moth-ball odor and all. 
This is an act of rather marked In- 
consideration on the part of the one 

Remove it from the who does it for In a warm room later, 
perhaps In a public meeting, at 

To each church, or among a gathering of 
friends, the strong moth-balls Vo- 
come exceedingly offensive, 
some people they have the effect of 
causing an almost unendurable sen
sation of choking and suffocation and 
to these an hour spent In such an at
mosphere, perhaps In a place where 
It Is difficult to make their way to 
fresh air, it Is a time of very real 

Cut tips and tender discomfort, all for want of allttle 
ends into one quart soup stock irmt-ktLyught on the part of the wearer of 
one eup water. (Either a good brand the1 fur. So, If you have anything

resting In moth-ba'.ls which Is likely 
to be needed some days soon get it 
out right now and give it the thor
ough airing It Is sure to need.

Hospital for Sick Children
67 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO

Dear Mr. Editor:—
Your readers have probably had 

their appetite for statistics satiated 
during the past few months. Still 
they will, no doubt, want %> know.

Lemon Marmalade
Wash the lemons and boll them 

In plenty of water for two to three 
hours. When the rind is sufficient
ly tender to be pierced with a straw 
or a pin’s head the fruit has cooked 
long enough, 
fire, wipe it dry and slice very 
thinly, taking out nil pips, 
pound of fruit pulp add 1 pint ct 
water (using that in which the lem
ons were boiled), and 1 lb. of sugar. 
Boll for about an hour or until the 
mixture sets, then put into pots.

something of the work accomplished 
by the hospital to which they have 
K> generously contributed In ’ the 
past.. They are shareholders In a 
Mission of Mercy. Their dividends 
are not paid In cejn of the reeltn. 
May I trespass open your spas* $o 
outline what those dividends are? '

With

Firstly, the dally ayerage of chil
dren occupying cota In the Hospital 
tor Sick Children was 265. The 
fetal cared tor as ln-patients was 
6497. ’that is equivalent to the 
population of a good-sited Ontario 
town.

And secondly, the out-patient de
partment This Is a wing of offices • 
given over to consultation and minor 
operations. On an average there 
were 190 young callers a day.

Rice and Asparagus Soup
Wash a small bunch of asparagus, 

cut off the lower ends to cook for an
other soup.

of canned consomme or a reliable 
meat extract may be substituted.) 
Boll about twenty minutes, then add 
one-half cupful well washed rice. 
Season to taste and cook until rice 
is done.
and flavor may be added by sprink
ling grated cheese over the top.

When serving, nutriment A LITTLE LETTER
(By Fay Inchtawn)

Dear soul, If It should seem to you a That la where the dividends arc 
earned—In the difference made In 
the Uvea of thousand» of children 
through the voluntary contributions 
which render It possible to main
tain an institution where pallid

sinTHE STORY OF THE LEAVES
They are fadÿig fast, those beautiful 

leaves,
Still beautiful In their decay.

To see them departing my spirit 
grieves.

But stern Nature must have her 
sway.

That wistful hands like yours should 
spin;

And If you deem It waste of time to 
use

Life's precious moments cleaning 
knives and shoes,

Just tending babies, making things 
go right.

And tidying up from morning until 
night.

Consider this my dear:

cheek» 'become rosy and twisted
limbe are made straight.

It n»t were not dividend 
one might try to estimate the 
enormous salvage of child-life in 
Ontario which has taken place since 
"Sick Kids" doctors and "Sick Kids" 
nurses have been going out through 
this province equipped with a

Just five short months since they 
came Into birth,

Their advent with rapture we hail
ed;

Their color so verdant made lovely 
our earth,

And bare limbs of trees were thus 
veiled.

They have sheltered us well from the 
scorching heat,

They have kept off the pelting 
storm,

They made for our flocks a pleasant 
retreat.

When the weather was sultry and 
warm.

It would be worse to waste eternity 
Just simply learning how to be. 
That would be foolish when, ’ts clear. 
We’re meant to learn such things 

down here.
How to be patient, tactful, kind ;
To face Ills with unruffled mind ;
To hope, when certain hope is gone ; 
And how to keep on keeping on!

knowledge of children’s diseases,known ns chipmonk. which they could not get except la 
some such highly specialized and 
pre-eminently efficient institution 
ns the Hospital for Sick Children.

Slender Lines
Charlotte, who has made many of 

the frocks for American motion pic
ture stars In slender lines with low 
watst-lines.

Dear soul, if it should seem to you a 
Life is a school. Then let ns see 
We use our schooldays properly,
Or, in the By-nnd-By,
When you and I
Shall reach the sunny Land of Never 

Die,
‘Twill grieve us sqmewhat, and dis

hearten,
To find ourselves, still in the kinder

garten.

On this year’s service the Hospi
tal expended $346,126 and finds 
Itself In the hole to the extent of 
$134484. What comes in around 
Christmas-tlme keeps the Hospital 
going. So long as the word "Christ 
mas” retains Its original signlflcancs 
could any charity possibly enlist 
more cf the sympathy of youi 
readers or entitle ttselt to more ol 
their support?

Faithfully yours,
I. E. ROBERTSON,

Chairman Appeal Committee

Belts are platted ex
tremely low in many instances.
What fullness is introduced is sug
gested in the tunic skirt which Is cut Bchol(I them now, changing from 
on the bias and pose over a close-fit- natural green
ting foundation. Charlotte’s fomida- To yeUoWf brown, scarlet and red ; 
tions, by the way, are always sop* gome are go covered with spots that 
a rate from the gown itself. Char- , 
lotte favors the long, tight sleeve, end I 
believes that they add slenderno.wo ;o ; 
the silhouette. Collars in many in- ' 
stances are high. Others aro 
standing in a V-shaped front.

For daytime wear Chcruit Is

they seem
As if o’er them a life’s blood was 

shed.
i

ONE CROWDED YEARNow their missions fulfilled, they 
resign their place,

_ , , And gracefully fall to the ground
featuring straight, beltless frocks With a gentle flutter artd blushing 
with a slight widening at the hem
line.

That young waitress who married a 
Boston millionaire and within a year, 

face, and before he could divorce her, had
While the breeze blows them idly acquired 104 suits, 500 pairs of silk

Lavin, whose lines are always around. stockings, 50 pairs of shoes and other
graceful, carries out the long sleeve necessaries, did certainly have one
idea by using wide, pleated sleeves, Soon by the enow they’ll be hid from crowded year of glorious life, 
which are gathered into a wrist band. (
Lavin’s sleeves generally begin from j 
an offslioulder armhole and they may 
be embroidered or made of several

our sight,

colors of chiffon, sewed together to 
form wide stripes and then finely 
pleated. Apron fronts and low waist
lines of Lavin. Crepes are generally 
sponsored for day wear and beaded 
embroidered effects are popular.
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Deal with the dealer 
who sells Quaker Flour

point if you use Quaker Flour. 
The finest wheat, accurate mill
ing and daily baking tests ensure 
high quality—always.
Every sack guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction.

He sells high quality goods;
He sells the best flour—Quaker 
Flour;
He is reliable ;
He gives you the best service. 
Your baking will never disap-

Quaker flour
Alwatgs the Same-Alwatjs the Best

266A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon.
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MAGIC FRUIT The Annuel Bout. Increesing Potato Yields, t

Luke and Hetty tried to look cheer-, after a while she grew more cheerful, other end of the table, was so annoyed Î! XE , f Supcwlsor I. the secret of Jesus revealed. Itive church,
ful when they saw old Mr. Tansy driv- and when she saw her mother on the bV the spotting of the mat, not to î !ÎÜ î Stations, available 8-16. £hus we see that with the Mesak.

asiin&tsasa cm— * i SrSaîîrïâSS
then some day I shall be able to buy I That afternoon there was a bustle knife, which, he declared, had not been «gj nreen Mountnin^nntntif-irrii In i“s eallinf an<1 personality. That mys- up in the highlands near Lebanon,

Hetty?” ; on a bit? «nron Their mother was! But although the turkev was smmJ planted side by side. This oc- the beloved, the object of my favor.4; «P to this confession is very sJfnlS“A ring with a blue stone,” said resting; how surprised she would be! what underweight, he was fast and curred Stations and furnished cg*s had kept the secret to him- cant. “Who do men say that FtZ?
Hetty ‘«but I’m going to learn to be when "she ^meX^stat Inds.w «Hppery He bXke theTlssors hold tt aay "rlga^ttf M SMT^tlwtWSl
a cook and make some money and buy pumpkin pie and apple tart under father bad on his breastbone with the ordinary seed At two of the Sta h® had br<>ught men to a proper phets. John the baptist waéf a ttonéï
it for mysef.” way! fork and cleverly upset Father’s glass uons the Crease in cron from the “"/^"ding of the spiritual ct£r- b> instinct, breaking from ?h. £35

They kept talking very fast about Luke stuck the carving knife into of water into Auntie May’s lap. J certified seTd !^ ÎL ™HWv aï‘t[ of„P°d-. Jhe average man’s Idea and file and taking a path of his own.' 
what they were going to do; it some- the big yellow ball and bore down on Spurred on by comments from the more th«nn hî,=h»î! ordlnary was of the Messiah was worldly and un- . He was not tied to any old order of 
how helped to keep up their courage, it until the golden halves separated ringside which were becoming exceed- oo k v ^ ‘t.1, niith£iext5emt ^h*1®- there-; the past Jesus said, “It hath been;

“You will like the country,’’ Mrs. and fell apart ingly caustic. Father threw S l . Tu® s“ah ÎTLÏmVÏ- *?lthe ' ““V* by ti!em old «me, but I mit

aroToXa^ra^tts, Z"Z “in m^numpki’'- “ £T££Sm on "T d ^ Gronf Fetation the^Si^bu^ that’ charac“te, ^No^twlXtta”, ^ SSnJX Z a“ ffitït «
fruit *~"8 ia aI">°8* like It looked like a little roll of rubber, and did not relax it until there w2 fromtrd^ Pbl^cLLTlndtro^ Æ cZZXü^.

L fat made things easier, and so
Luke and Hetty were able to keep on “A knife, a knife!" cried Luke. “A trip in order to serve the neck to' ÎLtJf./T *® , seed ,h,s ^"P1®8 inm08t thoughts regard- ; Hy. Jesus even by this time was a
smiling to the last. four-bladed knife'” little Junior. 'ver® 18ccured' Tbe average increase tag him? In response to this question, j man of sorrows and acquainted with

Mr, Tansy was a silent old man. Hetty gasped. “Then-” she said, " J^d per acre over the five Stations ™®rI®»"fe8“a J=eus as the Messiah, gdef. «Other prophets had still fur-
and the children felt somewhat for- and made a dash for her anole An --------—•-------- -- J" favor of the certified seed was 70.2 """.ft?”8th® confession as a,fher characteristics. That Jesus ro-
lorn by the time the ten-mile drive Instant Inter to» -n„i- , ^ ' jj ate .... ._ bushels. When the crop was sold cer- revelation to Peter from God himself,1 minded the people of so many differ-
came to an end. Mrs Tansy too was Len ^ ^ PPl ’ ’ W<d® Apple» for Winter Use. tified seed brought from $2.60 to $4 J£.d 8ay? »>» ‘j Pe*er the foundation- j ent outstanding men, goes to show
rather quiet ; but she EftTlE line’s a ring,” said Hetty with a Wb®" «*?**' ÜS av^Jr^80^0'"- ^^ IslT reveal S ^JT JSftSS^S

travelers a kind welcome and a good broad smile. “See, Luko-a ring with Use, ,s wel1 »? carefully select the me"dfl8 .th® * gr°W 13-16. Revealed, ^ al,.rolfnd t kal type- wae.
;joryoutr we are going to «.“ttSi £ ta Kata ZZ ^ gM StAttSS ta^^^j^X f ^

it here. Hetty asked her brother as ! was wearing.” cording to the order of ripening so from 26 to 76 cent- disciples in the district lying north of That of all mankind I cleave to him,
they went up to bed. Luke was examining his pumpkin . at may *n condition ------ »---------- Palestine proper, near the base of the ^n<l to him will I cleave alway.

“Perhaps,” Luke answered cauti- A little piece abopt four inches square ®lther.*or cooking or dessert purposes, vyhat to Do to Obtain Hiffh «ermon. Caesarea1 a The Oriental as weU as the Occiden-
ously. “There’ll be the birds and flow-| had been cut from It at one side and AccordinK to a pamphlet on “Canadian wnatJ° u® » UDI*in tllgll Philippi was formerly called Panias, »al find their satisfaction' in him. 
ers, you know, and the magic fruit." some of the meat had been scôoned Grown APPles.” issued by the Fruit Egg Production. b“» was >^>ullt by Philip the tetrarch. Thou, O Christ, art all I want,” ia

“Oh yes, the rn^agic fruit,” said out; then the piece had been put b^k Bra"ch of thc DeP»- of Agriculture! The requirements for high egg pro- Emp^o? Au^us™ Her^dTh ** "y of a" types ot men-
Hetty happily. “I had forgotten that.”, and fastened In place with strips of at,0ttaîv.a’ fa“ r‘Pen in this duction, so says Prof. W. R. Graham had previouS^ aL^d tiie alto^v f ...

T.h®y fo“,"d:..as ,the weeks went by,; transparent paper. Hetty’s apple had 0rd®r.: A™Xa"der’ R,v®r’ Grav- »f the O.A.C., are clean, dry, comfort- erecting a temple in honor of the em- Fertilizer Harvest Time,
that they did like it very much on the been treated in the same way. The en8teln. Wealthy Colvert, St Law- able houses, that are free from direct peror. Anciently the district had been From late fall till the midd'e of
Tansy farm. They played and work- two treasures had been quite safe rence’ ^ai(*en 8 Blush, Blenheim, Rib- draughts over the birds, and that are a celebrated centre of Baal-worship. spring ia the fertiliser hs.™™*
ed and learned something new every "Was it really magic fruit?” little ?ton’ Hubb“vdson, Fameuse and Me- well-lighted. The feeding consists of We bave seen that by this time Through this lose ^ ...X H.IT*'
day. It was midsummer when they Hetty asked in an awed voice intosh Red. The last two named are a variety of grains, green feed, ani- ™any followers had turned away from «nesti/animals tWNho lh d“l
reached the farm, but there was still "Well,” said Luke Xw°ÿ, “I sup- deBfrt aPPle8’ Many ?f these fall mal feed, grit and shell which is dean, teachin,f Xost a"uhe time
plenty of time to see things grow. The pose Mr. and Mrs. Tansy had a good varleties will keep well into the win- sweet and wholesome, and is given to their nationalistic andT .fil not 8U 8 Mixing straw with hmrfru t did indeed grow like magic deal to do with the knife andT teL>f ^ j" a <=ooI place. the birds regularly and In such quan- tiens. ïtad“ to ito b^ pXvents Lsto an”

1 ?Yant to learo tan* to raise things ring; but anyway it’s like magic for , 7hf fir8t winter apples on the mar- titles that they have all they want to this time the path of loneliness*and: makes it easier to handle Incident
myself, Luke had said the very first us, you know.” k®»’ *n ®rder> are King, Rhode eat before going to roost at night; disappointment Herod Antipas had ally, hog manure preserved Dronerlv

Then they went busily to work to Ialand Greening and Wagener, but that the supply of drinking material threatened his life, if he remained in and intelligently applied is one of^he
make a magic Thanksgiving dessert tb?se are closely followed by other ex-Ms clean and abundant; that the atten- Ga*d®.?- had his work been lost? richest and best of all ...
for their mother.—Youth’s Companion Be ent winter varieties such as the dant is regular in his or her work and Rad » made no impression? Jesus tilizers It ranks with that d"
„ _ ----- -----»----------? Baldwin, Seek, Pewaukee, Ontario, is interested In the same; that the resolves to Put »he matter to the fr«m”i,e6„ a„ ” ?“) T
Eat Canadian-Grown Apples. ] donathan, Yellow Newtown, Spy, Gol- birds are bred from good laying ances- Jesus had maintained t hogs are fed liberally of a variety ÎÜ*

“Delight in every bite” is the key wrter “Roxbury"rusmU Stataen^ure- d*”’ and that they are hatched at the serve regarding his own personality! eluding animal protein and mineral 
term used by the Fruit Branch at Ot- R«ntB ’ Spltzenbur?’ Prop,er s®ason ,?nd wel1 reared- and But several times he had used the matter, the manure is claimed by

and Rome Beauty. 6re free from disease. mysterious title “Son of man.” What some to be the richest of any produced
thoughts had his hearers attached to on the farm.
this mysterious appellation? From a flock of from 100 to 200

* pe^pletav.1 Thi*di^.hfl« î?.at d°*w bto8 ,'during the cold months much 
various impressions are abroad^Some YalunD,e fertilizer can be made for the 
think that in Jesus the spirit of John *al?n £arden and truck patch,
the Baptist has come back to life make more and better fertilizer from
Some think that Jesus is the prophet the flock> dry soiI, dust or coal ashes 
Elijah, whose return to earth in the are sprinkled on the droppings board 

the neatest method of mulching. last , ys ”aa expected by the Jewish every few days.
If a neat mulch is desired for the MrWhl 1,°q the/'i0Ehecy This not only preserves the fertiliz-

borders or beds that will be seen Otheis“hinkThat- one «fib 4î5’ ?)- înf value of the droppings, but also
through the winter, it is a good idea prophets has Appeared, JeromtaMn ï® P® keep down offensive poultry,
to run a piece of 12-inch chicken wire particular being named. Notice how- k°iJTsc odors-

Some people are under the misap- about the bed or border, holding it up ever, that none of the people consider "ot onIy from tbe droppings board
prehension that mulching in the win- with wooden stakes set in the ground. »bat Jesus Is the Messiah. but from the large floor of the poultry
ter time—covering the tender things This should be done before freezing Vs. 16, 16. But when Jesus turns I bouse much excellent fertilizer may bs 
with strawy manure or similar ma- weather, then the leaves or straw »° his own circle, and asks what they ] made through the cold months. The
terial—is done in order to-prevent the mulch may be put within the wire *klnkf S'™01? answers at once: “Thou | *'tter on the poultry-house floor keeps
plants from freezing. On the con- enclosure over the plants after the J'.'j „ Christ, the Son of the living j the birds busy while keeping their 
trary, mulch should not be put on the freeze, holding the mulch in place f.ni. ♦v.Itw.,,?®- the feet warmer and cleaner. It absorbs
garden growth until after the ground with boughs or boards. intelligent evnresile,, ™fss ab dnds floor filth and make a fair grade of
has been frozen hard, and the plants Be sure to always keep the mulch- Jesus' work^^ has^\otXn Tn f6rt!!izer: , ,
with it. The mulch that is placed inS material perfectly dry and under vain. The secret implied in the mvs- -ijlberaI bedding is the keynote to a
over them is to keep the plante, not cover while it is waiting to be used. terious name “Son of man” has been arge an<* valuable winter output of
from freezing, but rather from thaw- Mulching is required for the roses, Penetrated. Simon has come to see manure-
ing out tender shrubs, hardy borders, bulb $ 1 Jes?.8 is. Wmself the Christ, the The true farmer loves his animals

The first cold autumn weather will 7**’ vines and ‘«"wood edges—also ttan’mi'offl»8^* °l G<!d’S. 8a,va" *nd J?il PornishlnE the animal dur-
rarely injure plants. So wait and put fo1' the strawberry beds, cold frames claim or preacif but to '7 h® ?W and wet months with a
on the mulch when it appears that and new,y Eet shrubs and fruit trees, kingdom <5 God' C ' th cIea” and warm bedding material to
winter has really set in and then .. ManuJrc ™akes the best mulch for n. the foundation of the church * *®P °" or 8cratch in 'E a
apply the covers. This may sometimes îbe bardy herder, as it can be worked LAID, 17-20. ., , ^ expressing his love. On the
be as late as the middle of December. lnt<? the pound at the time of the V. 17. Jesus is deeply touched hv f',®’ ® an'™aIs do better- And the

The alternate freezing and thawing,'™ cultivation. Simon’s confession, anï pronom,c^ 7 °f fertiIizer mada
due to severely cold days followed by i Before covering the perennials with him blessed for having had the heav- r - » .a*® 8»raTv PasslnK under the
thawing, sunny days—the heaving ofj 8 muIch> cut down their tops to enly truth imparted to him. The Ie®t °I the animat is a good means of
the soil which exposes plant roots and within three or four inches of the I d'scpl? has learned the secret, and ™?kln8 the soil of his farm fatter and 
the too severe freezing of tops and roots and burn this dead material, lfar"?d '» ?°» from “flesh and blood,”. fa^r-
roots, all harm the plants. It is the whlch may fluite Possibly contain dis- eource,' The successful farmer may be
alternate freezing and thawing and ease spores or cocoons or insects eggs, taught by^he sXk Xd^^J’®®" ^°Wn V h! number of manur(' forks 
the heaving of the soil which causes 7h? bft ™ulch for the bulb border a spiritual man P ’ beCOnW| h® Weare out every winter,
the most injury, however, and it is , ,, Ieavœ or straw, as manure V. 18. For this reason, Jesus now
this condition which the mulch pre- mlfht col?c ,n contact with the bulbs gives to Simon the name Peter, which ■ Aids to Cow Textino
vents. and rot them. means “rock” and describes him as the A number n

how to fix the rose GARDEN far foundation on which he will build his ■ ■ Tl. °f opciatcrs of the Do- 
get the mulching material ready wiNTFR church. What makes Peter the rock J1"”1011 Illustration Stations, particu-

IN ADVANCE. ", of the church is his faith in Jesus’ tarIy ln the Province of New Bruns-
miiu p though a few of the Hybrid Messiahship. He has made his con-. mck. are weighing and testing the 

—t u. , „ ... . , m?y Perpétuais and Hybrid Tea roses are fession, and upon the same confession milk yields of their cows and thus
fall neverth f to 7®ry L®1® ,the hardy enough to stand up against the other men of faith will build, and so giving an impetus to cow-testing The
fall, nevertheless that is not sufficient winter, it is generally the part of wis- !the church of the Messiah will come Live Stock Branch of the tient t 
reason to put off gathering the ma- dom to mulch the entire rose bed Thelint<> h®™*- By “tb* ?"tes of hell.” Agriculture at Ottawa ! d to P
terial together and having it ready earth should be drawn around thel’'thichi. « 1 not P1’0'?'1 gainst the vincial Dent of^Lrten't d
and dry to cover the plants when it' canes of the tender sorts nr „jcburcb’ 18 meant the organized power p ' * Agrici.:ture at F red
is time. A severe freeze comes very1 aîl of them in severe cÛmatl i Z f sin or Satan’ which will measure " ar® encouraging this work by
suddenly and unexpectedlv some h Ils to climates, in little its strength against the church of supplying certain apparatus for test-

y unexpectedly some times h lls, before the ground freezes. This Jesus, but In vain. The Roman church mg, a"d the operators of these Sta-
also insures proper drainage. Cut has claimed to find in Jesus’ promise tions are thus in the position to test 
back the canes a third before covering to Peter, the justification of its theory milk for other farmers in their com 
with the mulch. The most tender of ».ho paPacy- regarding the Popes munity. A reference to this work i=
Teas, or Hybrid Teas, require an or hlsboPs of .«f™ aa Peter’s success- ; made in the Report of the Il'ustration 
extra covering of leaves around them, sayanything Stations for Eastern Canada avaH
rin^round'*themed iClTh ■ Wlre ?;hat is only of Peter, and of®Peter®oniy“al ab!c,at the Publications Branch of the 
run around the bed. This, with ever- the first confessor. ! DeP>- of Agriculture, Ottawa
green boughs on top, will keep the V. 19. For the same reason, Jesus! "—T7~*—:------
bushes in good condition until spring, commits to Peter “the keys of the Looking Apples.

The ground around shrubs should ; kingdom of heaven.” That is to say, Authorities seem to■ be well covered with the mulching Peter will be the chief steward of the cookW of Tn^li i tha» m 
manure or leaves, but beware of pack Chrl8t- the leader of the faithful, the I™Re vessel^re cW ’f®11*®" 
ing this mulch about the stem one to whose authority and wise ad- , granite vessels are much to be pre- 
trunk of the shrub where it mlv w ministration, the ethers in the house- ^fred »° *«►" or other metal kettles.
• I klTllî y ff ho,d of CbriBt will look up. In the; W1"™ the latter are used an unfavor-

i i ' miCe or some exercise of this leadership, Peter will I abIü flavor is liable to be imparted to 
other little animals “bind" and “loose”; this means that! the fruit This observation is made In

The newly planted trees will also he will declare the truth to his ; a pamphlet on "Canadian Grown Ap- 
requlre a winter mulch for the first brethren, giving judgments in Jesus’ pies," issued bv the Fruit rJT,i, !i

name to the disciple community. To ! the tient If a „ • n Brauch 0<
“bind” is, in Jewish speech to declare Th °f Agriculture at Ottawa,
anything forbidden ; to “loose” is to! lhe author also recommends the ::: 
declare a thing allowed. The disciples °* 6I vcr/ granite, or woods; spoons 
of Jesus in the days to come will ac-J f°r stirring the fruit du ! tag t.l.a pi- w 

spring, cept guidance from the lips of Peter, c‘“ of cooking.

The Sunday School Lesson
NOVEMBER 16

Peter's Confession, Matt 16: 13-20. Golden Text — Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the living God.—

Matt. 16: 16.1

man.

4

day.
“And I want to learn how to cook,”

Hetty chimed in.
Then they told Mr. and Mrs. Tansy 

about the knife and the ring that they 
were going to buy some day, and all 
their plans.
hi.T-7 iïÔÏ’” *ïlî ‘î1® flru ®I and tawa to a “ttle attractively presented 
his wife. Where there’s a will there’s booklet on Canadian-grown Apples, in

i „v „ , , . , . ., which, after a brief otitline of the
tlma to the flM & ^ to®®1 °f 7Produc® in tba different provinces and 
Z titoLiu Md ™th® g.ard™’ details of the seasons of the
tatehen and thev Wh “ < varieties' «■ given in comprehensivenlrtent’.n/ ^7, feIt Very ‘m' and plain form 115 different uses to 
,~a"d fuL which “the King of fruits” can be put.
-The farmer turned over a whole These compromise many new recipes 
pumpkin patch to Lukes special care, as well as some that are old, and all
muTiT nttenti Pat®w tUt ’Va !d V of va,u® and worth while to the house-
torrted Wwh to • keeper- Th® “PPi®, whether fresh,
carried to It when tihere was no rain, dried, evaporated or canned, is a
hui V t iV PUwvUPAand wholesome food, easily prepared, at-

Mef^hnVti^V® W°rkeM hard" tractive and palatable at all times. If 
Meanwhile Hetty, in a big apron,'eaten at the beginning of a meal or 

wis learning to cook She was so between meals, it hfs a medicinal 
smali that she had to stand on a foot- regulating value, as well as, from a
VT.vV ™e,aaurf fl°ur and beat eggs, dietetic standpoint, furnishing neces- 
but that did not oiscourage her. She sary mineral 7alts’ and 0rgank ad^
learned how to make bread as well as and possessing important nutritous
Zle py.;esaan"by" tarertf m8d6 thr6e ^ Carbohydrat®8 “

Later on she helped Luke pick ap- That the Canadian-grown apple has 
pies and found the largest apple that no superior is proven by the 46 prizes 
anyone had ever seen on the farm, won at the Imperial Fruit Show held 
Mr. Tansy said she might have it for in London, England, and the firsts and 
her own, and he gave Luke the big- specials taken at other Shows . Whep- 
gest pumpkin ta the fine pumpkin ever exhibited the apples grown In 
patch that the little boy had taken Canada have always earned distinc- 
care ofl " tion in this manner. Doctors agree
... , that the apple-eating habit Is most
letter came saying that their mother beneficial and every judge is of opin- 
was able to leave the hospital. Luke ion that for flavor and paiatability 
and Hetty rejoiced at the good news, there are none that exceed the good 
but they were sorry to say good-bye Canadian apple. 
to„tbeir, friends and the farm. The booklet referred to, distributed

You re a very useful pair,” said;by the Publications Branch at Ottawa 
Mr. Tansy. So Luke and Hetty felt gives the details of :he Fruit Act in 
pleased and proud I regard to the grad ,g of apples and

Mr. lansy found at the last minute thus commends itself to every dealer 
that he could not spare a horse to take and grower as well ; to every house- 
the children back to the city, and so wife, who it suggests should never be 
they would have to go back by train, without a box or barrel of Canadlan- 

Anyhow I m going to carry my grown apples. A list of the varieties 
big pumpkin, said Luke. “Mother suitable and obtainable in the differ 
must sec that, no matter what.” ent months between September in the

“And I am going to carry my big,one year and May in the next year is 
red apple,” Hetty said. “I shall make a,so furnished, 
her an apple tart with it, and perhaps 
I shall make some pumpkin pies from
Buke’a pumpkin." The small gray kitten with jade-

Mrs. Tansy laughed; she had taken green eyes and the snow-white breast 
to laughing a great deal since Luke was very wise. The little folk were 
“d Hetty came to the farm. I going away to a place that they called

So you’re going to carry back the: "Thanksgiving Day.” And Kitty and we must be “right on the job” to 
big pumpkin and the big apple,” Mr. j Gray was low in her mind for fear apply the mulcfi?
Tansy said. He looked at his wife,1 that she’d be left behind 
"Well, they’ve beer, good children,” he I She trailed them about with a 
remarked ; “I think they’ve earned a ! mournful purr, but they were too 
pumpkin and an apple. Maybe,” he ; busy to notice her till little Sue of 
added, “they’ve earned even more.” the soft sweet heart, explained to the 

The next day a happy little pair kitty ’twas time to start. “I’ll be lone- 
boarded the train for the city. Luke some, dear 
carried the big pumpkin, which 
so large that he could hardly g<* his ! 
arms round it; and Hetty had a huge ! 
apple, as red as her cheeks. The other ! 
passengers smiled a little.

WINTER "MULCHING
numerous

ToWhy it is Important; Howto Protect Your Roses, Bulbs 
and Hardy Flowers.

One of the last jobs to be done in 
the garden, and one of the most im
portant, is to cover everything tender 
in preparation for the long winter 
nap.

It was nearly Thanksgiving when a

r-

❖

Even though the winter mulch
-----------»----------

A Lucky Cat Nap.

Probably the best material with 
which to mulch most things is the 
stable litter or dry, strawey stable 
manure. This makes a fine mulch for 
most purposes, with the exception of 
the bulb beds, which are better mulch
ed with some other material.

Marsh or meadow hay or grain 
nr „ ,, , „ , straw is also excellent for most pur-

«hcrn Tb lrita n°Ue l!f 3 "to®® P®3®5’ e8P®cially for strawberries and
scheme. To kitty twas better than cold frames.

The brother and sister sat proudly j tight UkeTbal] of fltff ^“w^t to andTtae^burtsT 
on the green seat with their treasures sleep in Sue’s gray muff! “ , ty may U
between them. | How the faiXy laughed at the ex- Ture *° ProCUr® ^ ^

l ook at. rtiat little curly-haired girl : tra guest,—the small gray kitten with Fvervreen k™,.!,. .

Luke. looVsdi then patted hi, sister1 in. ' 8,87 8‘®Ph®n-j ^J^aw jalkrts8”18 * th®

pussy, away from you.” 
And the kitten wailel, “Me-too! Me- 

! too!”
was

or ma-

year or so, at least until they have 
become adjusted to their new growth. 
A mulch of strawey manure will do use
no harm and can be worked into the 
ground around the trees next
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COOLIDGE PRESIDENT; DAWES VICE- I 
PRESIDENT IN REPUBLICAN VICTORY: Ik Week’s Marketsi t

; N Han' fT^1^0 1 North., 11.66! *■£ rôâplr M^r^'KÎ’lfi'to

Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 66tic; No. 8 **‘lb- this, 16e. „ ’
f » j4oi, exHa No- 1 64c; No. Smoked meats—Ns ms, med., 27 to
1 aefidU68c:uNo- 2 feed- 61c- 29f,: c?Sk!d bama- »8 to 40c; smoked

All the above c.i.f., bay ports rolls. 18 to 20c; cottage rolls, 21 to
,ri* * îsti““h,æ“fc.lu,=i,u ie

Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, b“ks- ^>n*Ie«s. 38 to 88c. 
bags included: Bran, per ton, $80.26; ,2rjî” Dle^ttTId,ng dear bacon, 60 
^orte, per ton, $82.26; middlings, 7P.Ibl1'*17.60; 70 to 90 lbs., $16.80; $88; good'feed flour, per kag, $2.26. ?®n lb,j aPd UP< H5 50; lightweight

Ont. oats—No. 8 white, 49 to 61c. JlL *>arre*8» 633; leavyweight
*1.27;' No.^^Wtoter, lli'.ta'to $LJ$? ih*r,d,T;P,u"’ tierces, 18 to 18Hc; 
No. 1 commercial 11*21 te il t'n h* Î0 ^c* P^ils, 18% to 19%c;
shipping pointa, according t '|ght* 2l1Kto 2?c/ shortening, tierces,

Barley—Malting 86 if O '* l4# 16c; tubs, 14% to 1614c;
Buckwheat—No?’ 2* 80 to de K’*. to 16c; prints, 17 to 17Hc! 
Rye—No. 2, $lT06 to 81 07 a Export steers, choice, *7 to $7.60;Ont s«„. xt » * ' ' do, (food, $6 to $6.60; butcher steers,phpnM£- jgssjva te ,te6,f? ass

saf^.5o!:dobltr$3Ts$3.7tdo:Toronto Si iso1 M0th/’.P,e„1.ton' track, I canners, cutters, $1.50 to $2.50; but- 
Straw S1r4' VN0- 3’ ?12'6.°a Sh,er buUa. trood, $3.60 to $4.26; do,
Berlitz0 a*?’ pJer ton' *9- fa,r> *3 to $3.50; do, bologna, $2 60 to
Screemngs-Stamlard. recleaned, f. $3; feeding steers good $5 25 to
Cheese P Ne^,Pef t°n’ *22 50- *5.60; do, fair, $4.60 to $6; stocked

20Uc^trtotet o, lRT§e\ ZOc; twins- e°«d. *4 to $4.50; do, fair, $3.60 to $4; 
large ’ 23Ptoto9il1C:tS=,ton.?’ 22c‘ °ld- £a,v®s- cho|ce, $10 to $11.50; do, med. 
tripkts 26 to tfir tWin3> 24 t0 25c: I!'60 to $9.60; do, grassers, $3.60 to 

Butter Fto Jr® *4i, mlIch cows, choice, $75 to $90;
40U to liue. m c,reamery prints, springers, choice, $80 to $100; plain 
tn.il? 4 XT ’nNo- 1 creamery, 8814 cews, $46 to $65; choice light sheen to 30c^C* Na 2’ 35 to 36c: dairy. 23 *7.60 to $8; heavies and blfcks, $4 &

5, „ |3> cully, $2 to $4; good choice lambs,
to eflu!~rFreS\?xtras' in cartons, 68 l“. *“ $12; bucks, $9 to $10; culls,

.. loose, 56 to 57c; storage ex- ?8 *? *?> bo?8- fed and watered, $9.60; 
to no m part”08. 48 to 49c; loose, 47 5°> $9; do. country points, $8.75;
to 48c; storage firsts, 48 to 44c; star- do> off cars, $10; select 
age seconds, 37 to 38c. $1.78.

m
Both Houses of Congress Are Republican by Majorities Suf

ficient to Enable President to Enforce His Policies. p:

A despatch lrom New York says:— and his party leaders to fight success- 
Calvin CoOiidge s e.ection to the Presi- fully the bloc opposition which saw 
dency of the United States proves, as his measures and policies so often ' 
the returns near complete tabulation, overridden in the past Congress. This ;

• . 8n °verw*ielming Republican ; is apparent both as a direct numerical ! 
victory. The party’s popular total result and because the country has1 
very pi obatoy will exceed the stagger- said such a firm and emphatic “No” to1 
ing Hardy victory of 1920, and the the radical element that it is regarded ' 
Presidents position in the Electoral as doubtful if those with weaker lean-; 
College probab.y will rank third in ings in that direction will be willing 
strength in the who.e history of the to embarrass a President who mani- 
country. The results of Tuesday’s festly has the people behind him. 
erection, as they appeared on the lat- “Ma” Ferguson turned the knights 
est tabulations, are as follows from of the Ku Klux Klan over her knee 
an Electoral College point of view: ! and gave them a good spanking at

Cooiidge, 379; Davis, 139; La Foi-! the poils in Texas, 
lette, 13.

3 he popular vote cast for President '

1

r
m
k-

k

p

^ y.m
:r*5

She defeated the 
Republican-Klan candidate for Gov- 

----  ernor by 100,000 votes.
Cooiidge and his running mate, Brig.-j For the first time- women will sit 
Uen. Char.cs G. Dawes, may actually ) in the legislative halTl\,'f Wisconsin 
exceed that cast for Harding in 1920, as a result of the election. Helen M. 
when the totals are complete, but thus Brooks, of Co’.oma, will represent the 
far it appears to be about three mil- i Green-Wasuhara Counties district, 
lion short. This is the nearly com- j Mildred Barber, of Marathon, will be 
plete tabulation :

Cooiidge, 13,303,118; Davis, 7,976,- 
172; La Follette, 3,847,959.

Both Houses of Congress will be 
Republican. But, more than that, 
they appear to be Republican by ma- 
Jorlties that will enable the President

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES IN UNITED STATES ELECTIONS
Calvin Cooiidge elected President for a second term by large majority_

General Dawes Is Republican choice for Vice-President.

SECOND BRITISH CONSERVATIVE CABINET 
FORMED BY PREMIER BALDWINassembly-woman for the first Mara

thon County district.
One woman, Mrs. Mary T. Norton, 

of New Jersey, will sit in the next 
House, the first woman to represent ! Stanley Baldwin, the new Prime Min- 
a congressional district east of the ister, has lost no time In drawing up 
Mississippi. the list of his nev/ Cabinet, which has

twn submitted to and approved by 
the King. The King held a Privy 
'Council at Buckingham Palace on 
x riday for the transfer of the seals

A despatch from London First Lord of the Admiralty—Wil
liam Clive Bridgeman.

War—Sir Laming Worthington- 
Evans.

Air Minister—Sir Samuel J. G. 
Hoare.

Health—Neville Chamberlain.
Labor—Sir Arthur Steel-Maltland.
Board of Trade—Sir Philip Lloyd- 

Greame.
Education—Lord Eustace Percy.
Secretary for Scotland—Sir John 

Gilmour.
Attorney-General—Sir Douglas M

Hogg.
Mr. Baldwin’s official position will 

be the Prime Minister, First Lord of 
the Treasury, and leader of the Hous 
of Commons.

It is understood that this list of 
nineteen Ministers constitutes the 
Cabinet, although it is officially an
nounced that it Is not

says :—

BRITISH PRESS ON 
U.S. ELECTIONS RESULT

premium,Comment on the Stand Taken 
by Americans in Favor of 
Quiet, Stable Government.

of office from the old to the new Min
isters, who took the oath and 
complied with_other formalities. The 
personnel includes: I

Chancellor of the Exchequer—Win
ston Churchill. 7

. 6„L^Vit,y^He"a’ over 6 lbs., 22c : MONTREAL.
spring*chickens°2* lbs H6’ a w®st- No- 2, 6814c: do,
roosters 19c? -to„ui!b a"dover. 25c; }, 6614c; extra No. 1 feed, 64c. Flour, roost , c, ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, Man. spring wheat pats., lsts, $8.50;
28c’-rdoS<4 to°6 Ibsy1?enH CVCr 6 lbs - tor p’at»..’chotee,tr$6.55eto’$6765°Rd?^i 

ft, sp’ring°ch ckens i & W lbs’ °.^kbag ‘b=- $3-75 to $3.85.“ssi uhb ^"uctevr- jxni. rP2e?to„Mi»
prSeTfeCan” hand'Picked’ lb” ’ Sucker caW, $8 to $9.25; grosser,, 

Mapkproducts-gyrup, per imp.1 quahtV, SMB^elecf^^O^t ^

-m m

.y/?**'* ! A despatch from London says:—- 
; The outstanding point of the majority,
I of the London newspapers’ comment ) Secretary for India—Earl of Bilk- 
I on the United States ejections is that ! enhead.
I it emphasizes the prevailing desire of 
I the democracies if the world for a j Amery 
I period of quiet, stable government j T. „
! and that the people of America are!, ,° elgn Secretary-Austen C 
j no more than those of Great Britain ker aln‘ y
; in a mood for the experiments of Pro- 
gressivism.

The Conservative Daily Telegraph 
regards the “outcome” as a much 
more amazing triumph than that of 
the Conservative party in Great Bri
tain. The general desire for continu
ity and stability in national adminis
tration, it adds, “has been more than 
commonly strqng.”

Anticipating that the policy of the 
last four years will be continued and 
that United States adherence to the 
League of Nations is still out of the 
question. The Telegraph says that, 
nevertheless, “the reality of the Re- 

Al Smith | publican Government’s desire to see
Who was re-elected governor of New effective American co-operation in the 
York for a third term, snowing under world’s work of recovery from the 
Ool. Theodore Roosevelt in the later, war receives a new demonstration in 
returns. j the election of Charles G. Dawes.

“In this country,” it goes on, “there 
; I? nothing but sincere gratification

QUEBEC PROV. FILLS 1 that a ppr,od of serious political diffi- 
VACANCIES IN HOI JSF ' c,?’ has bee? avo,ded in the UnitedK. U in nUUat States and the best of all possible | 

j governments—a government backed | 
rive By-Elections Result in by a, „grcat popular majority—
One Change When Quebec CU'e 

Co. Elects Conservative.

-,
i
f • J*m I Colonies—Lieut.-Col. L. C. M. S. e

la’n-

1KJ President of the Council and /e ider 
of the House of Lords--Marqufe Our- 
zon. /

necessarily
complete. The other Ministers and 
Under-Secretaries will be named later, 
and the Government is not likely to 
be completed until next week. The 
Cabinet Ministers, however, will be 

- , able,t0 foHow custom and attend the
Edward Frederick Lord Mayor’s banquet Monday In 
________ I their official capacity.

y
’ APrivy Seal—Marquis of Mlisbury. 

Ijord Chancellor—ViscountfCave. 
Home Secretary—Sir Wm/ Joynson- 

Hicks. '
Agriculture —

Lindley Wood.

1
s* Warns Europe of Danger.A Î

1 />Solemn warning to the European 
governments has been Issued at Ham
burg by the Abbe Moreux that great 
danger confronts them In 1925, 1926, 

iJ937 and 1928, with its culmination 
to the latter year.

The Abbe Moreax, who 1» well- 
known as an astronomer, Is the direct
or of the Bourges Observatory. He 
holds that sunspots 
for periodical madness of

h
• à

to-J
{ rifj

’w I

fr
are responsible

mankind.
The abbe predicted the disaster which 
visited the world from 1914 to 1918, 
so that Europeans seem Inclined to 
listen to the aged scientist. ~ 
studied the sunpot since I860 and 
he has confirmed his opinion

* d«„«H lvory “ Drugr M"ks. p;Ll£Jl„T",“1UrL,7ïï:l expert cites reasons cold, bleak winter -
MBP is ™ for prosperity grips CANADIAN west

«ancles in the Legislature were: : distinction of being 50,000 years old. Theabbe «av8 he has predicted every Twentieth Centurv is Canada’* Three Proie!. .
Ste. Anne, Montreal-J H Dillnn for at ,hp quarterly Ivory sale, which mportant earthquake during the last .!!! «/" Mw ZJT Tt * * HreeKrairie Province. Under

Liberal. No change. ’, took place recently thirty-nine tusks nÊÊ?', yeara- He contends that ar»d World Waking Up to ; a Blanket of From Six to

-srissS-Sd ~~-J,*tive No chance Crepeau- Conserva- not be obtained p cou,d Royal Canadian Mounted Police, head- storms of nations,” as well as earth- u ?olls why buslne8s conditions The entire Canadian West is now in
Bonaventuref-P F n . r ., There Is some mystery as to the nr ed *>y Inspector T. V. Sandy-Wunch Quakes and climatic irregularities should show an upward trend, during thc KrtP of cold, bleak winter. Heavy

No chante Coate’ L,bera»- igin of these tusks W„ ton <above)- brou*ht back t0 Vancouver, I tbe "ext.slx months were cited to the snowfall, according to reports, has
QueW Countv T R ,• rfved, on ly a port ton'of toe totll bei™ BC' recently’ »ve Indians, charged ----------»---------- ?“rch“ing. Agpnts’ Association by bpen fairly general throughoui the

—. ssr- » »'“•"« fi" æ ** .i—to to--w. r,.„ „ .r-"'- «-•RSK.’ss: rrnt1*

_ Balloting on election day brought of Siberia. fastnesses , which have been so!d for $1,539,200., tories turmri out 12 006 adJustmpnt have been experienced. fa!1 was experienced in the southern
to a close a campaign in which the! Scientists believe the i™„ , . I The average catch this year is larger Exports increased2’0?0’000 Pounds.I Hence the worst is over. Part of Saskatchewan, while in Mani-
®a,de.1,s of both the Government party be at least 500 centuries oil 1 than last year and conditions are gen- pounds in 1922 to 2 229 000* 21®’°?°! 2- The purchasing power of the Joba the storm was more general with

aud the Conservative opposition figur- elephants' tusks the mammMlv U, v°l erally better’ a11 the catch being al-li923 Themoduct’^-ont°° P?u1ds,'n Canadian farmer has been greatly in- Winnipeg and Brandon blanketed
rd'h- P,'C,?1Cr Taschereau and several are nearly all of them « f S : ready sold and thp fishermen now hav-! to the United States r prlnplPal!y creased, despite the decrease in the w,th snow more than six inches deep
toencTe tolf Athe eonstl- majority ' arl' mlSiy " I” dark ! ^ C“Sh' I Ind Belgium GrCat Br'ta'n volume of major crops. The farmer Prions are for further snot?-'
tuences, while Arthur Sauve, Opposi-! grayish color, m.i,. ,'k ------------------------------- ---------- ------------------ 1___ ,s ceceiving from lo to 20 per cent. fa!?nd continued cold temneratnr.s

Vdehvered a numbcr of they are white Inside Some ?? to I ------------------------------------ more for his product this year. This! Winter last
speeches in the various ridings. look fossilized It' ,T, them -------------- •------------- -- ------------ rsg---------- means more business.r-- - - - - - - to « — - -

branches of dead trees.
The bids did not _ 

these prehistoric tusks.
African ivory, which sold

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Baldwin are shown at the wedding of Miss Elsie 
Kipling, daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudyard Kipling, 
smile of the victor even before his party

He has 
says 
that

se- Mr. Baldwin wears the
was returned.

:i

year set in almost a 
, month later, with the first snowfall 
in Manitoba on Christmas Day

------------- *-------------
now on

a par with thc American dollar. This 
points strongly to one conclusion :

I Bankers have a substantial faith in 
. Canada and its future.

4. The world at large is waking up 
to the unbounded possibilities offered 

j by investment in Canada. Many 
; authorities who have studied Canada 
j closely believe that, ns the nineteenth 
: century made the United States, so 
! in a like degree will this century make 
: Canada.

Ilike old
àgo above £41 for 

Some east I 
, at the same

time, brought a top price of £219 the 
j hundredweight. I

w* 5 S«F
I

t

Business Booms in Wall
Street Following Election

j A despatch from New York says:— 
j „ Republican victory was promptly 
! reflected m Wall Street, the markets 
! coring substantial advances 
;over on the New York Stock Ex- 
i change reached 1.8.3,600 shares. Trad- 
, inp in the morning neared 1,090,000 
the largest showing in three years. In 
the first two hours sales reached the 
huge total of 895,600 shares. Rusi- 

nation-wide, with wire 
houses rushed with orders.

Ü is:

m5. There are no burdensome sup- 
: plies of commodities overhanging the
Canadian market. This obviates liqui
dation and discount.

6. The balance of trade in Canada 
has

f wm I
m. ï:éiTurn-

never been better since 1919.
7. European conditions are steadily 

improving. The uncertainty caused 
I by the Presidential elections in the 
United States is now dissipated.

m - mm i
Wy1 > - 4

M. )

I
n< ------------------♦.*— -ness

Canadian tobacco is becoming more
: Oliver, president of VT.' J/ OliveLand 0ne of °“'ha“ of AthoM 
Co., tobacco importers, of Nottingham, given a seat in <Vn, , ü wae
Lng., who is in this country purchas- üritisli flection L-iriW ' ^ r6cent ing supplies for his company. The ‘ie' ‘ed. ’ lSt0r
visitor asserted that C anadian tobacco 
wus among the hurt in the world and In weighing your opinions consider 
with an increase in production would your own prepossessions: the wetoht 
big fan io tie ,he rival of all the to- ef a thing never varies, but not al' 
bacco producing preas. ,scales are true.

i

mi , T ----------------——

*-ere ‘-s the way ar.-Arab woman 
bakes her hrc-i.l: She makes a nit in 
the sand, and builds a ijo! fire in it 

Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson I ? ,hr.r‘*!w' ‘ba embers and
Who was elected ,.s governor of Texas wt’'n h<7 do.Uf',: 0:1 the hot sides, 
to a hard battle gainst the Klan. " I off with"a L, J J0”!* $hc pkks il

B1 § m was re-

defeaîetl. retains his teat in the house. party was
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Will HELP FAMILY 

WHICH LOST HOME

NEWBORO LYNDHURST GOSFORD
s.^rLOCAL NEWS Gosford, Nov. 6.—Hallowe'en wa* 

Lyndhurst, Nov. 6.—The dance I duly celebrated at the home of Mr. 
given in St. Lake’s hall on Novem-1 and Mrs. J. w. Marshall by the Trl- 
ber 5th under the auspices of the | angle Social Club. The house was 
Eastern Star Lodge of the L. O. B. A. very prettily decorated with pumpkin 
was a decided success. All enjoyed I lanterns and about 60 were in attend- 
theiuselves thoroughly, the young ance. The costumes were the best 
people tripping the light fantastic to yet and afforded great fun for every
th? strains of excellent music pro- body. The prize for guessing "Who’s 
vided by Messrs. Botsford and Kav- Who" was given to Mrs. John Kirby.. 
anagh. The receipts for the even- The best disguised was Ernie Careen, 
ing were most encouraging. ter, the best costumed Ernie McBrat-

Mr. and Mrs. John Cardiff spent ney, the most comical Sam l^angley 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James and the best child’s costume Olton 
Bell of Sprtngvale/ Kennedy.

groups were takefn and after a dainty 
luncheon a vote' of thanks was ten
dered the host and hostess

Mrs. Patton is spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. Fred Oxby.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Eyre and 
daughter, of Harlem, visited his bro
ther, M. H. Eyre, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hanna, of Lyn,. 
spent Wednesday with his sister, Mis. 
W. H. Landon

Mrs. Alonzo McNiah, who has been 
111 at the home of J. W. Marshall, Is 
improving slowly.

J. B. Checkley is in the General 
hospital, Kingston, for a very serious 
operation. Mrs. Checkley is with him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Wright and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kirby motored to King
ston on Thursday to be with them at 
the time of the operation. Their 
friends and neighbors extend their 
sympathy and hope the operation may 
be successful.

Newboro, Nov. 8.—Mrs. Fred 
Knapp is recovering from her recent 
illness.

The Hallowe'en social in aid of St. 
Mary’s Guild was a decided success.

A number attended the rugby 
match in Kingston on Saturday.

Lett Chapman, Edward Chapman 
and Mrs. Harper, who have spent the 
past month visiting friends, left for 
Kingston on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Lola Dier is visiting her sister 
at Bishop’s Mills.

Mrs. B. J. Cavanagh and Miss 
Marie Lyons were visiting friends at 
Portland.

Miss Margaret Moriarty has re
turned from having visited friends in 
Elgin.

A meeting of St. Mary’s Guild was 
held at -the home of Mrs. Murphy on 
Monday evening.

G. S. Wrathall and Charles Hull 
have gone deer-hunting.

A meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held on Wednesday afternoon.

’ Mrs. Hazlett has purchased the 
store from James Bell and is having 
it moved' to the lot on Drummom 
street that she purchased from John 
Wight. After she has had it repair
ed, she intends opening for business.

Mrs. Frank Stanton has been visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hull spent 
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Thompson.

I ATHENS AND VICINITY
Lillies Mr. and Mrs. William Fair, Bock- 

port, to be Assisted.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Miss Nora Dickey spent the holiday 
at her home at Yonge Mills. ■

Miss deRenzy, of the A.H.S. -teach
ing staff, spent the holiday in King
ston, renewing friendships made while 
a student at Queen’s University.

Mrs. W. Percival and children have 
been in Crogan, N.Y., for a week or I eister

, with Mr. Percival, who has a posi- Mr ' aDd Mrs. William Kennedy and 
tion there. | little son, also Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Reid and little son, all of Escott, were 
Mr. H. Taplin, of Ottawa, spent the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flood, 

holiday 'in town in the home of his a day last week, 
sister, -Mrs. J. H. Ackland. The threshing Is completed In this

neighborhod and some of the farmers 
have completed their fail ploughing.

Mrs. Percival Empey, of Addison, 
spent a few days last week here, the 
guest of her mother.

Mrs. Jennie Darling has been spend
ing a few weeks with her two daugh
ters, in Syracuse, N.Y.

George Bradley made a trip to town 
on Saturday.

Hallowe’en was as usual observed 
by the young folk of the community.

James Marshall and Arthur Ladd 
motored to Perth on Saturday. While 
In Perth they were guests of the for
mer’s daughter, Mrs. William G run- 
sell.

Lillie's, Nov. 4.—All are pleased to 
hear that the family of Arnold Jow- 
ett are now out of quarantine, after 
a long siege of scarlet fever. During 
their sickness -Mrs. Jowett also suf
fered the very sad bereavement of her

Scarlet Fever Patients at Lillie’s 
Are Now Recov

ering.

Sna ots of different
F. L. Nixon, Mallorytown, spent 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Nixon.

A large number "from the village 
attended the funeral of Mrs. M. 
Dobbs at St. John’s church, Leeds, 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sly, of Elgin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Nixon spent 
a day recently ip Brockvllle the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Flood.

Mr. and Mrs. McReday, of Lans- 
downe, have moved to the village. 
They will occupy the rooms over the 
Warren .brothers’ titore.

so Lansdowne, Nov. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Bradley will open their home 
on Tuesday afternoon and evening, 
November XI, to any one wishing to 
donate bedding, dishes or fruit to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fair, Rockport, who 
lost their home by Are recently.

William McCready and family left 
on Monday to take up residence in 
Lyndhurst.

The young people of the village 
celebrated Hallowe'en in a most or
derly manner. From eaMly .in the 
evening large numbers of masquerad
ers paraded the streets and created 
much merriment for themselves and 
spectators and also made the usual 
visits from house to house.. They 
were cordially received at nearly 
every house, and given treats of can
dy, cakes and apples.

Gordon Graham has moved Into th 
house vacated by William McCready.

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Fairfax is planning a supper and so
cial.

Miss Georgia Robinson spent the 
week-end holiday in Toronto, a guest 
in the home of her brother, Mr. S. J. 
Robinson,

Mrs. M. E. Derbyshire left Satur
day for Toronto and her daughter, 
Mrs. E. M. Dagg, returned to her 
home at London.

TOLEDO

Miss Bessie Wright, of Ottawa, was 
a week-end visitor in town, a guest 
of Mrs. J. F. Harte.

Toledo, Nov. 5.—Berdette Seward 
has returned home after having spent 
the autumn in the Canadian West.

J Will Stratton, of Kars, accompanied 
by his daughter, Mrs. Melville Scoble, 
and her two children, of Ottawa, 
tored to the home of Mr. Stratton’s 
sister and brother, Miss Eva and E. 
H. Stratton, recently. Mrs. Scobie 
and children are remaining for a few 
days.

South Augusta TILLEY
W. Smith and family, of Brighton, 

were in town over the Thanksgiving 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Purcell.

Mrs. Albert Edgley, of Lyn, was the 
guest last week of her nephew, James 
Edgley.

Miss Josie Darling is now suffering 
from scarlet fever. Her mother, Mrs. 
Harry Darling, and two sisters, Misses 
Elsie and Macie are now convalescing.

It Is sincerely hoped that the re
maining members of the family will 
escape the epidemic.

Mrs. Ivan Darling spent a couple of 
days last week in Brockville.

Tilley, Nov. 4.—Miss Emily Web
ster, of the civil service, Ottawa, is 
spending a vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Webster.

Mrs. John Quinsey has returned to 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
O. Foley, after having spent the past 
couple of weeks with friends in Cam- 
town.

Harold Webster and sisters, Mary 
'and Emily, spent Sunday at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Foley, King
ston Jet.

Mr and Mrs. W. J. Walsh and No service was held in the Union 
daughter, Eileen, Mr. and Mrs. James church on Sunday owing to the anni- 
Walsh and family, Mr. and Mrs. James versary services held in the Metho- 
Judge, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Brown, and dist church at Lansdowne 
Mrs. Mary Moore motored to Perth Ploughing is the order of the day in 
on October 26th and spent an enjoy- this locality, but rain is much needed, 
able day with friends there. to facilitate this work.

mo-South Augusta, Nov. 6.—The regu
lar business meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held on Wednesday af
ternoon, November 5, at the home of 
Mrs. John Warner with 20 members 
present and one visitor, Mrs. C. D 
Perrin, of Rlverdaie. The president, 
Mrs. T. Gilpin, was on the chair. 
After the singing of the Institute Ode 
and the reading of the minutes of the 
previous meeting, the usual business 
was dealt with, correspondence read 
and repôrts received.

William Burns held a sale of ’cattle 
on Tuesday.

Mi. and Mrs. F. B. McNamee and 
daughters, the Misses Kathleen and 
Victoria, Kingston, were visitors on 
Sunday at the home Of Mr. and Mrs 
James Lynch. f

A number from this district have 
left for the north country on a hunt
ing expedition.

Miss Lettie Landon, Fairfax, enter
tained a number of young peop'e on 
Friday evening at a Hallowe’en party.

A large crowd attended the anni
versary services In the Methodist 
church on Sunday. Rev. M. I. Robin
son, of Iroquois, was the preacher. 
The anniversary dinner was held on 
Monday evening. A fine repast was 
served by the ladles of the congrega
tion which was followed by a good 
programme by local talent.

Miss Lizzie Warren, Rockport, spent 
the wek-end with her sister, Mrs. N. 
Warren and Mrs. E. R. Bradley.

Mrs. Lottie Cook, of Toronto, has 
been visiting in this vicinity.

Mark King and family, who spent 
the summer at Ivy Lea, have returned 
home for the winter.

The Alpha Class of the 
church held a surprise party on Fri
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Shipman, Ivy Lea.

Mrs. James Louch, Purvis street, 
has ben visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Roslyn Heaslip, Fairfax.

Arthur McConnell is acting as re
lieving agent at Lyn.

Samuel Coplend and Howard Cop
land. who have been in Kingston and 
Brockville for the past few years, have 
returned to the village to reside.

Rev. George W. Dustin left Monday 
night to attend the hundredth anni
versary of the Methodist Missionary 
Society in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McDonald, 
Lansdowne, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Nora Cecilia, 
to Raymond Murphy, also of Lans- 
don^e. The marriage will take place 
the middle of November.

Mrs. D. L. Johnston returned home 
Saturday afternoon from Kingston 
and is now convalescing nicely from 
her recent critical and painful opera
tion.

The Eaton brothers are doing ex
cellent work with their threshing out
fit, in this district.

Quite a number from this district 
attended the sale held at Mr. Bryan’s, 
Frankville, on Tuesday.

Mr. G. Evans, of the Bank of Mont
real staff, spflnt the Thanksgiving 
holiday at his home in Peterboro. The report of 

the annual convention recently held 
in Ottawa was given by the delegate, 
Mrs. T. Gilpin. She said that of all 
the reports on cemetery work, South 
Augusta gave the best. If was also 
decidèd that the Institute would give 
a dance from 9 to 1 next Wednesday 
evening, November 12, at the home of 
Mrs. A. Shields. Each 
the privilege of inviting one couple. 
There will also be a social evening at 
Mrs. R. S. Woods on November 26. 
The Maynard branch is being invited 
to enjoy the good time. The meeting 
was closed with a ten-cent tea. Mrs. 
John Warner gave a demonstration of 
economy cooking.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. S. Baker. A paper 
is to be given by Mrs. S. Wright on 
the “Responsibility of an Individual 
lu the Home and Community.’’

Methodist

Won shield. The pupils of Miss Pearl 
Jones, S. S. No. 3, Lanark were succ
essful in scoring the highest number of 
points at the rural school fair. This 
being the third year in succession they 
hold the shield.

Mr. Luke Pipe is spending a week 
or so in Brantford with his daughter, 
Mrs. A. Howe, who is very ill.

Get interested in those prizes to be 
given away at Christmas time, at the 
Bazaar. R. J. Campo. Oak Leaf member has

The Masonic Order is giving an “at 
home” on the evening of November 18 
in the Town Hall. Leave your Roll Film s

AT THE

Reporter Office

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green entertained 
a number of their friends on Tuesday 
evening.

The LadiesA good crowd was in attendance at 
the comedy play, “Safety First”, pre
sented in the Town Hall on the even
ing of November 4, by Merrickville 
talent.

Dr. T. F. Chamberlain, of Chaffey’s 
Locks, vyas in town last week, a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish.

Guild of Trinity Church 
met at the home of Mrs. S. C. Godkin.

Mr. C. W. Murphy anddaughter spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Proud, Crosby.

Miller Jeffrey, who has been ill of 
bronchitis for the past two weeks is able 
to be out again.

Mrs. Campbell, Elgin, is at the home 
of Mrs.O. Willsowing to Msr. Wills ill- 
nets.

V
*

Mr. and Mrs. J. Percival, of Syra
cuse, N.Y., were in town for a few 
days visiting her mother, Mrs. E. 
Yates, brother, C. F. Yates, and sis
ter, Mrs. G. Robi

Exceptional Opportunity 
to Obtain the Delights 

of Radio
FAST SERVICE

EXCELLENT WORK
The Churchesnson.

Call at the Bazaar and get the idea 
of the prizes to be given away at Christ
mas time. R. J. Campo.

Athens Methodist Church
Rey, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 

Pastor.
Sunday, November 16, 1921.
Morning, 10.30 “Give Attendance to 

Reading.”
Sunday School at 2.30.
Evening : 7:00—“A World at Peace.” 

(An After-Armistice Meditation.)
Next Sunday is Missionary Anniversary. 
Rev. Thomas Scott of Prescott will be 
the Preacher.

Special price and privel- 
eges arranged on first set 
sold in your community.

attention and 
satisfaction in country in
stallations.

Your fare paid to my store 
in Smiths Falls to hear and 
select set.

You deal with a Radio ex
pert who guarantees results 
for a year.

You may also become my 
representative.

ACT QUICKLY.

George M. Hill,
Smiths Falls, Ont. 

Box 911

Lome Derbyshire, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end holiday in town, 
a guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin Wiltse.

■I

Special
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gordon and 

children, Douglas and Patsy, of King
ston, spent the holiday in town with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gor
don. Little Kathleen Gordon, who has 
been spending a month here with her 

accompanied

£
Fall and

;grandparents,
home.

them For Immediate Sale Winter Clothing
Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete, 
and most attractive in price

Don’t forget that Miss Rapple has two 
styles of Scripture Text Calenders for 
the coming year (1925) also a nice var
iety of Xmas booklets and pretty cards. 
Be sure and let her show them to you.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slack and Mrs. 
C. W. Beach went up to Kingston on 
Monday, returning home Wednesday, 
and while in the city took in the musi
cal comedy “All Aboard”, put on 
under the auspices of the Rotary 
Club.

Parish of Landsdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 

Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity.
November 16th 

Christ Church Athens, —
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7.00 p.m. Anniversary Service. 

Preacher Rev. W. G. Sway ne, L.Th. 
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

10.30 a.m. Holy Communion followed 
by Sunday School.

Preacher, Rev. W. G. Swayne, L,Th 
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

A McLaughin Six Touring car, engine 
overhauled, and in first class condition. 
New tires on rear, car looks good and 
runs good, together with tools and spare 
tubes and a few accessories. Price $550 
cash. Apply by letter or call at 36 Will
iam Street Brockville for demonstration.

'

1I

Long Point Phone 706
Mens Suits at pfe war prices—our Navy 

and steelgrey serge suits are specially low 
priced for their class.

Suits for the young man and boys—up 
to date in style, at popular prices.

Overcoats—men and boys—in fashionable 
cut and color, and priced for quick sale.

Get your Overalls, Smocks, and work 
shirts here — Fortunate buying in large 
quantities, for cash, make it possible for us 
to save you money in these goods-

Mrs. Munsell Brown, of Arnpvior, 
has been spending the past week in 
town renewing friendships, a guest 
of Mrs. W. H. House, Wiltse street. 
Mrs. Brown is leaving soon for Col
orado on an extended visit to her sis
ter.

House for SaleLong Point, Nov. 3.—Friends and 
relatives from here and district at- 

• i tended the funeral on Tuesday, Octo- 
! her 28, at Athens, of Noah Shook, 

1.30 p.m. Sunday School. whose remains were brought from
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer. Preacher hi J?Urnnti Saslj” ac<lompanied by 

Rev. W. G. Swayne, L.Th. ! h's son, Charles, also of Swift Cur-
J I rent. Deceased spent his entire life

in this district and Athens, where he 
I had resided for 30 years. Last March 
j he went west to live with his sons 
! and daughter, Mrs. George Campbell, 
i His wife died three years ago. The 

deceased was a brother-in-law of 
David and James Townsend, of this

:

On east side of Sarah St., Athens, 
formerly owned by late Elizabeth Lillie. 
Apply to Henry I 
T. R. Beale, Athens.

1
Irvin, Soperton, or

Mr. and Mrs. George Bellamy, of 
Toledo, were in town for a week with 
his sister, Mrs. W. H. House. They 
arc leaving soon for California to 
spend the winter.

44-tf

The Reporter 
To new Subscribers 
$1.50, balance of 
this year free.

Baptist Church «
'Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
Toledo,—

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens —

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Service, 7.00 p.m.
2nd in series. “The Message to the 

Churches.” Laodiscea, Neither hot 
nor cold. “The penalty of Indecision.”

Coni on 2.W per gallon; 12 lbs. granu- 
Ja< ■! sugar $1.00; cranberries 15c lb. 
Many oilier goods at like prices at the 
Bazaar. Get interested. R. J. Campo.

,„The, Mission Circle of the Baptist 
Church held their annual thank- 
off ring service in the church on Fri
day evening last and entertained as 
guests the sister societies of the Anc
he n and Methodist churches. Mrs. È. 
Kilborn, of C.recnbush, presided, and 
Mrs. \\. Chapman was in charge of 
the organ. The programme presented 
was helpful anil entertaining, and om
bra eil a splendid recitation by little 
Miss Upham: a missionary pageant in 
which several took part; vocal solos 
by Miss Male, Miss B. Bresee and - 
Miss Thelma Parish, and an inspiring 
address by Miss Washburn, of Smiths 
Falls. At the close dainty refresh
ments in abundance were served in a 
pretty ter; room in the basement of 
I he church

| ,

Service P*??,0,
I Charles Shook called on relatives 
; here on Friday last, leaving that 
| evening for his home in Swift Cur- 
I rent, Sask.
j A number from here attended the 
I funeral on Wednesday, the 29th, of 
: Mrs. William Webster, Lyndhurst, 

and on Monday last the funeral at 
Leeds Anglican church of John Pow- 
nell, a life-long resident of Ellisville. 

j News reached here to-day of the 
i death, following a stroke of paraly- 

. i sis! of Mrs. E. Dobbs, Lyndhurst, who 
| at the time of death was with her 
! adopted son, E. Andrews, Keelerville. 

rn i yv . , . ^r- F. J. O’Connor, Kingston, and
I HO rtûT\(H)ÎÛD , cousm> Dr. Leo Palmer, Water-
i ne liüpoFieF Mondait on the p°int on

y-w ^7- • • I Several car loads from Lansdowne

Do Your printing'

fWinter underwear all in and specially 
priced.:

Just received in case lots, that well known 
make (Valentine-marten) work boot, and
eoen we are s®Hing for the present at $3.50.Plain Sewing and Knitting 

done. Reference given if 
desired. We invite you to 

prices at
quality and getexamine

Let MRS. J. C. PETERSON

H. H. ARNOLD’SIMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON. Auctioneer

!

tiuvr hunting trip.
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